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Introduction 

THE P~t popularit) of midget radio rcct:1\er b \CC} mark .. "t.1, and for 

the benefit of home conslruCtor. \1ho desire to build ~m dl receJ\<'h 

capable of giving good performances this Manual has been prepared. T c:;ted 

circuiis. with the fullest possible building instruction<:, are gm:n. an<l e1 en 

the beginner should find no difficult~ in building TCCel\er~ to lhese de~igru. 

Bc<.aUSC of the small size:; of the cha-,-,is. wmng diagram:. ha\e not been 

ho11n. CJtu:pt in the case of the Personal Portable battciy set. Such diagram 

\\Ould be chieOy a matter of artist" lia:nL"C, for 11 would be lfilJX''~tblc 10 

how the components in their true places-111nng and small re 1~um .. cs 11ould 

be hidden by by-pass capacitors. etc., :md 11hih1 the final d1agr.im 11ould be 

of no help to the experienced constructor 11might11ell confuse the beginner. 

In place of wiring diagrams a shon chapter on the subJCd of 111ring .ind 

construction is included. 

A ~L advantage to the con,.tructor of midget rccel\C[)) i:. the ~a'><! with 

wbJCh cabinets for such sets may be made at home and firushed SJmpl)· m 

bright enamel or other decorative colourings to hannoni;;c 111th the room m 

which the set is placed. A bright, <:II-toned and efficient receiver m '""'CT) 

room can be the aim of the midget set .. -on,tructor. 

THE i\IIDGET RADIO 

CO 'STR VCTIO - ~1A~l1 AL 

Chapter I 

\ .. PER O'.\\L LPE.RHl.T 

J OR J HE \IEDll \l \\ .\\"EB.\ ' D 

PROBABLY no t~pe of rc.:eher ha' ~-come ,o rJpld!} popular oh ~ 
·• Personal •· ...:t. a midget :-.uperhet "'h1ch can be L""amed abou~ in the 
hand-sometuncs in the pod<c.~1-for radio n:cepuon at an} umc and 
practicall} in any place. The per onal nudg~t. rece11cr " a direct result of 
modc:m trends m component design, tMng. a-. it docs. mm1a1urc glasYba~ 
\al~es and a ia)er-built H.T. baiter). and although the ~ome const~<:tor 1-. 
not quite so well ened a the commcrc1al manufacture: m ofar :_i. m1?1ature 
components are con.:crn.:d, it is no\\ po:.,ible for him 10 build hts own 
personal set. Generally. 1his ''ill. not ~ qwte -,o small as th~ ma~'!facturcd 
article but it need )ield nothmg m ctl1<.,ency 10 the commen."lal dc.:Sl!.!n" a_nd 
the ci~uic to b.: described h.1s b..--en developed from a long ~nd C'lhausll\'e 
~ries of bench trials and experiments \1h1ch ha\'c culmmaled m the 
production of a reall) C'11.-elknt linle R"CCi\ er. 

The personal~• ha~ 11s O\\n dr.t\\back-, •• 1-. m1gh1 be .:-..pc..ied. Battt!I) 
life is not great. 1,;spcc1,lll) so far a~ the H.T. battery iscon.:emeJ, for a current 
ofsomclhmg like 12 or 13 m.\s. is dra11n from. a bane':' 11hos.: ,1ze.,, of ~he 
order of 4" x 3" x Ir. but in 1he pre.,cm design th<: hfe of th~ L. T. battc.:ry 
is e'Ccellcnt as the baltel) dram is onl) 50 mA,. .. the ml"'' being co_nn~1e_d 
"'ith filaments in series. The po1cntial dl •'P acros .. the filament circuit ts 
also used for grid-bia_sing. . . 

A J" peaker j, used m 1he p.:rsonal r~ct~c:r. and tht - means that ll>_ne 
cannot be perfect. The pcr:>0nal receh-.:r, hoY.e\a. b not mknJed to gi\e 
high fi<lclit\ result' and at should not be thought that tone l bad or that 
,ibration. ~ore cracking or other ,uch dTects are obu11ned. Tone•~ actually 
quite rl~a-,ing. particular!) on '"<>'"~ 
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THE GE.'\ERAL ORCl!IT 
The general circuit of the: ixr:-onal ponabk j, ~ho\\n in Fig. I. othhough 

ll is necessaT} 1mmedia1ely 10 pom1 out th.at the input circuit. sho\\n as a 
comcntional tuned coil. can al o uL:e the form of a frame aerial input. When 
the personal !>Ct i to be used in a ~mr-fixed position. as in a camp or beach 
but. the use of a normal 1umng corl input coupled \\ith an aerial Cwhk:h need 
be no larger th.an abou1 10' or 12' in length) is recommended, and in a good 
reception area it 1' quite po~ible that a metal plate aerial. or an open spiral 
of \\ire \\Ound \\llhin the recei,er .:as.:, \\Ould bring in stations all round the 
dial \\hen the rccc1,er i to be completely ponable then the frame aerial 
input\\ ill. of cour..e. be u:.ed. and this c"Jn be pro\lded \\ith a 'mall secondary 
\\inding to allo\\ an e'tlemal aerial and earth 10 be coupled in inductively. 

Fig. 2 sho\\s lbc mpu1 circuit using a frame aenal and also an ahcma
tive method of feeding H.T. to the freq. changer. It \\ill be seen that 
voltage is fed to the I.F. tran,fonner through the oscillator secondal') 
winding L3. Some constructor:. prefer this syMem a~ 11 iends to gj\e 
increased oscillator stability \\ith an ageing H.T. bauery. 

The first tuned circuit has A.\ .C. applied m common \\Ith the J.f. :.wge. 
The only real diflkuhy cncountert.-d m 1he tests on the prototype was to 

ensure stabilit) in the l.F. stage. \ ;irio1C> ty·pes of I. F. transformer as \\cU as 
various me1hods of' ahc feed \\Crc tried. but it was found impossible entire!} 
to eliminate feed-back O\cr this u1ge :ipparentl) b} reason of 1he close 
spacing of the components. The mo:>t !kill factory mcihod of :.1;1bilisa1ion 
pro\cd 10 be the .1dd1llon of a 5hum fl"ist:incc aero " the secondary of the 
fi.m J.F. lrJ.JUfo~r CR:! n Fig. 11. adJUSling thi~ T<.">i iance to gi\e lhc: 
grealesl gain and efficien1.:. pos5ible \\hj(q maintaining ... table o~ration. 

The corre.:t r .. ~stance \alue for the original recci\"cr was 100.000 ohm-.. 
and this value ma) be m1.:orporatc<l ''hen building up thc n:..-ei\er. On 1hc 
tlr.:.1 lest the resistan-.-e should be checked afier the alignment pl"Ol."\!durc i 
complete; if gain sei:ms lo\\ then the resis1ance ma) be increilSi!d. but if 
g;iin is high and 1here 1~ I. F. feed-b. ""· made c\idenl ci1her b) hoYilmg ot b) 
the cracking of notes on po\\erful pas..ages of mu.-.ic, then the re5istance can 
be decreased a link: in \alue. 

ff feed-back is sufficient to <.<1u:>e htl\\ hng the n: i:>tance \'alue requtrcd 
\\OU!d be appro'limatel) ~7.000 ohm-;: for di.!>lortion on a :>trong signal the 
decrease nee<l not be so great and a \-.tlue bctv.t.'Cn about 60.000 and ~0.000 
ohms should be found correct. • 

The demodul:11or-first audro swgc: i:. ~omen11onal. allhough 11 \\ill be 
noted that there is no 1.F. filler between the second l.F. transformer and the 
volume control. As a r~uh CJ 1 i required. by-pa.-. .. ing the a" e of the 
audio stage 10 earth. . 

In the output .stage the 1..cmre of the filament 1.1. b)-pa::>sed 10!.he ch.a.s:.i .... 
This capacuor is not 1rictl} ne..:es:;ary. but it pro\ides a ,fight imprm'l!ment 
in tone and \Olume and, as the <;pecifred capacitor [, \<:!') 'mall int ical 
si7e. 11 was retained in the original rcceiH~r \ 
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Tm \lmGEt R\DIO 

f 1g. .:!. Input Cirwit using a Framt' Aerial 

FlLA\tL" r CIRCUJ r 
\\hen 1'1c filament circuit b bemg v.ircd up wm.: care mu,1 be taken 10 

obscf\e the \\iring l.:c} ho11.n m Fig. I. Tiie filaments are connected in such 
a \\3) that that of the output 'ahe is 7 .5 voll!> posime 10 the cha'"is: us the 
grid l~l. ofthi;, ;,tage 1s 1al.en 10 1hc ch.asst; 1he val\'1! is :mtomaucall} biased. 
The l.F. \'alve i nc'\t in the chain \\hil\l the demodulator-first audio v:ihe 
filament is at cha ''"potential, so th:n :rndio gam is full nnd there l\ no dcla)' 
on the A.V.C. line 

fU:\1:\G ~RRA'.\GL\1£:\ TS 

The t:se of ~onnal ize Tuning Capacitor;. 

The original rccc1\cr was built u'ing a normal izc 500 pfi.. tuning 
capacitor. Jack,on Bros. Type E :!-gang. and this capacitor is not 100 
diffi.::uh to fit into a fairly small ~pace. \\hen this or anJi other 500 pf. wncr 
is u>Cd the o'>Clll.itor coil should bc a \\\.·ymouth H03. this coll bcmg no more 
than ir• in length and .'' O\erall di.1me1er. )Ct po"ses~ing un iron-dust core. 
\hich enables the padding opemtion to be carried out easil) and efficient!). 

lflhe input circuit is to use an ordinary coil the \\'c)mouth HA3 1s USl.."d. 
but for portable operation the frame :i..-rial d~ribcJ later mat"hcs perfo::tly 
'\\ith the We~mouth H01 coil. 

THE :\lnx.;1 T R11oto II 

If tze h not ol grcal tmponan .. -c th<' \\e~ mouth KOJ anJ K..\J ,<>ib m:iy 
~ U:>CJ: thc.'~c are equi,alent to the H t) p.!,. bui are fitted into .:iui.s and. 
m tead of the deh.:.11.;o .:onn<.'Cting \\ire ... of the H ~rie~ coils. ha\'e sturdy 
soldering Jugs. 

Wll<'n .. onnecttng up the H 1yp! co1b 1.-are mu;.t bc taken lo .. k.m bolh 
~otton cO\cring and enamel in,ulation from the v.ire ... ; coding ts by mean~ of 
a coloured bead on each coil lead 

The H t) pe coils arc mounted bj .1 6 B.A. bolt tapped into 1he ..-nJ of the 
former. \\ nh either H or K coils thc trimming cap;idtof!> :ire all 50 pf-. 
maximum: \\hen the frame aenal " used. howc\'er. the oo;c;llator tnmming 
.::apacttor :.hould b~ mcrca'>!:d to 100 pfs. The colour coding or Fig. I '' for 
We:-mouth H .., K coih and P~ I.F. tran.;formers. 

~llDGET Tl. 'l'G CAP \ CITORS 

,\.ks:;r,. J ....... son Bro ... are no\' pr0Juc111g a mmmturc tuner. t)pc M.M. 
:!-gang, whil:h ma) be ordered through retailers cprice 13 6), and this 1.; 

e\.:ellcnt for per onal reccher .:on~trucllon 1f~uitablc <.'Oif, .ire u~. In order 
that the tuner ma) lie kept ~mall the maximum capacitance is rcdu..--ed to 
~6:! p[,., whilst a !-Ceond type of M.:\1. h;is a . lightl) IO\\Cf maximum 
.. --apacitancc to gl\e a capacitance !>\\tng of 300 pfs. !fa miniature comp:.menl 
bordered 1hen the JOJ pfs. s11.mg ,hould b- 'P.!::1tieJ; suitable coils for u.;e 
with this capacitance sv.mg are to be found in the Denco range. Th.: 
\\e)mouth Hand K .. -oils are for u-...: v.ith a 50:> pfs. tun.rand so cannot be 
uSc.'d '11.ith a 300 pf~. \\ithoui up-.etung the tumng ran~. 

lfnn external aerial and canh are to be useJ and a normal .:01!-cap.1,,;l!Or 
nput cir.::u1t cmplo}cd the aerial coil should be a D.:n.:o Blue 2C. \\hilsl the 

o,,.,'il!.1tor coil for euhcr an aerial .::oil or a fmmc aerial mput. ~hould be a 
()c.'nco Red :!C 

The t) pe C coils arc cha'>Si~ mounting. a 4 B.A dcararn:c hole taking 
the coil thread. and the core adjusting thread protrudes through thh bu..,hing 
~o that both the 1.t•il mcrunt mg and core adjustment are at the ~Jme end of the 
coil. 

THE f·RA\IE .\£R1 \L 

The frame aerial us..-d v.11h the ongmal rcccl\er and tun1.-d b) a 500 pf,, 
capacitor b wound on a former ,tzed - . " x 4!" x :!!", this form~r being 
.in open rccmngle which \\Ould ju;.t fit m10 the n.-.:e1,-cr case. 

The ''inding consists of 20 turns of 30 S.W.G. enamelled \\ir<', the lum' 
bemg spaced one from the other ~lightly so that the \I hole :!0-turn \\ mding 
occupies a depth of:!". Fig. 3 ,,ho11.:. the method of wnstru<.""1100. The ends 
of the \\indmg are anchored b.i; threading them through double holes m lire 
frame, and :ire taken directly to the fi1'5l ,.., .... --iion or the tuning capacitor. 

The matenal of 1bc frame "lh stout l"ardboard; thin plyv.ood ml) be 
uc:cd m place of <.-::trdboard. 
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The: receiver \\ilS built into J y,ooJcn case a metal "ase "ould. o( cuu~:.e. 
~bield the frame aerial-\\ith the frame aerial in place a,, a· lining ·to the case. 
the receher and batteries bemg \\ithin the frame aerial 

Beside the mam frame Y.mding is placed a smaller \\tndmg of tl\.: turns 
of .30 S.W.G. enamelled \\ire clo:.c \\Ound, to act as 11 coupling. coil for an 
external aenal and eanh. The tuned and coupling \\lndin~ are :.eparaled 
by j", and the small ''inding should be :n the · eanh} · end of the tuned 
'' inding. 

If the fr.une aerial is to be used "1th a 300 pfa. tun.:r the tuned windmg 
m~t be increased by ten turru;. so that the \\hok tuned \\indio_g is then 
30 turns. 'the spacing being reduced so that the \\inding depth is sull 2w. 
The final exact number of turm should be checked by trial since it may be 
found de5irable to add orsubtraet a tum: the increase m dbtributed \\inding 
capacitance and the reduction of tuning capacitance \\ing mean that the 
final matching beh\cen the first tuned circuit and the o..cillator mu.q depend 
on a little experiment. 

When the main tuned \\inding co~t" of 30 tum' the :icnal coupling 
coil should be increased to SC\en turns. 

If the personal receher is built to fit a d1tlcrent siLe<l ca-,.: from that 
spo;:cilied, and the frame aerial is therefore \\Ound on a different size o 
rectangular frame. the number of turns in the main windmg \\ill mos 
probabh ha,·e to be altered to maint;iin the tracking that i~. the m:11chin 
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bet\\c.:n th.! tint tuned circuit and the O'iCtllator tuning. The nc\\ \\inding 
must be determined by e\perimem. starling with, !.<I}. a 2.0-tum \\inding and 
adding or subtracting tum'> until the o,.cill.1tor circuit 1:an be brought into 
alignment with the input tuned circuit \\hen the rece1\cr is tested and hned ur 

CO\IPO'-E."\T~ LI ~ f·OR THE ·· PERSO"\ \L •. RECEI\ ER. FIG. 

l"uoing Componenh for different Input Circuits 

LI, l2 
L3, IA 
Cl 
a.c~ 
C5 

C6 

LI. LZ 
L3,IA 
Cl,CS 
C2,C4 
C6 

TL"l"'v Co~1PO-o;E."\Ts FOR 500 prs. CAPAUlnR~ 
Aerial coil, \\c)mouth HAJ. Or frame aerial. :i,, tc\t. 
Oscillator coll, Weymouth HOJ. 
4-50 pf,. Walter Instruments \1SSO. 
500 pf~. :!-gang capacitor. J.B Type E. 
.\s Cl when Weymouth co1l 1!> used. 
:! x 4-50 pk in parallel. Walter lm1rument \IS~ 

\\hen frame aerial is used. 
500 pf-;. mica. T.C.C. Type CM:!.O~'. 

Tl "l'\G CO\IPO'\L"TS FOR 300 PfS. CAPACITORS 

Aenal coil, Denco Blue ZC. Or frame ;icrial, a~ h!\I. 
O;cilJa.tor coil, Denco Red 2C. 
+-30 pfs. Walter lru.truments MS30. 
300 pfs. :!-gang capacitor. J.B. T)pe M.~t. 
350 pfs. Use 300 pfs. T.C.C. Type CM20:\. with .JY pf,. 

T.C.C. Type CC30y (Disc) in parallel. 

Co~u'<.• E'•TS Sr.\:O.D~RD TO Et111ER TU"-"NG CtRCt:IT 

CJ, 01, Cl I 500 pfs. mica. T.C.C. Type CM.:!ON. 
Cl, Cl2 0.01 mfd. tubular. T.C.C. Type 543. 
C9 0.005 mfd. tubular. T.C.C Type 543 
CIO, Cl3 O.J mfd. tubular. T.C.C. T)pc ~46. 
C l4 25 mfds. IZ ' ·"'·Electro!) tic T.C.C. T~r<! CE.318. 
RI 100.000 ohm~. l \\all. 
R2 47,000-100,000 ohms. t \\all Set• t~xr. 
R.3. R8 . . :!.:! m...-gohms. ! watt. 
R4 I megohm \Olume control. C"cntralab m1dg.:t. 
R5 4.7 m...-gohms. i watt. 
R6 I megohm. 1 \\all. 

R7 3.3 megohms. :l watt. 
R9 180 ohms, :l watt 
RIO 220 ohms, } watt 
RI 1 200 ohms, t watt 
Rl2 330 ohms, i watt 

All resistors are standard \'alucs. If l "\\all .:omponcnh .trt' not obuun
able, ! watt components of equal \':tluc m.1) be u.,.,"'Cf. 
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I F.T. I. 2 \\e)mouth l.F. tran,formcr-... l)pc N Onkr U T. l 
1ri1ho111 fi)ing lead. for <,10gle~nded \"ahc. 

Sp. :ith Tl Cclestion 3" speaker \\tlh mid~t <)Utput tr:tn fomter 
matched to 5.000 ohm-.. :mode load. 

SI S.P. On-Offs itch. g."lnged \uth R4. 
\I Mullard DK91 
\:?. Mullarc! DF'l I 
VJ Mullard DAF91. 
\.J Mullard DL92 
4 B7G du ·1~ mounting \ heholdcr... 
Chassis. cut and bent from sheet alumm1um, 6,'' long. I _" ,,.,k. \\Jlh end 

suppart' ~l" high. Sec diagram, 
Carf)ing case ~\\OOdcn 1f frnme aerial j, to he u-.edl. 8H x 5 " re ... c-..-,cd 10 

take p.mel 7;" x 5J ... -tt• deep. 
:?. LT. ballet') plug,. 
Springy brass strip for ballet) cli~. etc 
'.! control knob>, Eddy tone 104-l. 
:?. Banana plugs and 'ockcts for ext.:mal acnal~arth .conn.xuon, 
H.T. Batter}: \ idor L.5500 or surplu.'\ rep!.1ccmcnt t}l>e. f>-.5 \Ohs. 
L.T. Batter): \'idor L5059. 

CO:'li~TRUCTl:\G THE Pl:.RSO....,Al Rl:CEI\ ER 
All the unit~ ''hich make up the compktc rc...--cl\er are mountt:d on the 

from panel. which ma) be of either sheet aluminium or bra..,.: tht: metal 
panel appears to ha\e no -..hicldingor scrccnm.;clfect on 1he frame a rial \\hen 
this~ used. 

The vah" • 1.F. transformers. <h<:'illator coil (and mpul tumng coil, 
\\hen thi, is uscdl arc mountcd on a small strip crui~.,i:. \\ho...: overall and 
dnllmg dimension:. :ire shown m f"ig. 4. :--;otc e<.~'Ctall~ the an~cs at \\hich 
the \aheholder retaming-s.::re'' holes arc drilkd wtuc:h, in tum. det.:rminc 
the manner in which lhe v:iheholders are placed m the stnp chas,lS. These 
angles or rotation cn .. urc that lhc valv .. -s arc held m po,1uon) \\hich pre\-ent 
1hcir internal electrodes from sagging together\\ hen the \'al\ es are honzontall} 
mounted. as the) are when the rocch er is stood on one end If the cons1ruc1or 
is in any doubt ~ to the method of mounung the holders h.: }i;i, only to 
inspect the \':lh.:S them,el\C>. II w1ll be found that in i:ach vahe the 
electrode.. arc mounted on a row of support~: ''hen the val\'e'> arc to ho: held 
rn the horizontal plane this row of ,upporh mu~t Ix \'ent .. al. Se~re a 
:.oldenng tag under one bolt of each of tht: \aheholder, to ad •• , earthmg 
points. 

The mounting lug; on th.: t\\O I.I • trJn,former can:. :ire rath.:r large rn 
"ie'' of the chassi.,. ,jze, and they arc accordmgl~ tnmmcJ down the) can 
be cut by -..heal"> or e\-en b) one or tv.o stroke' of a ,mglc..:dged razor blade 
and 1hcn drilled ''ith ne\\ 6 B.A . clearance hol~. It "ill Ix- no1cd from rigA 
that I.F.T. I and 1.F.T.~ each ha'e one mounting hole common wtth 1he 
mounting holes of the \ 11\"Cholder for \ 2. 

THI '-111.x:.ET R"'DIO 
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The :.trip ch.issb. has end supports b.:nt up at nght-anl!IC::. to the \-al\e-
1.F. strip. 8} mean:. of these end supports the :.trip is mounted on the main 
panel in such a wa) that it becomes a cradle \\ith the \ahe!> and 1.F. t.rans
fonncr.. and coils held between the strip and the panel. All connecting tags 
and lugs arc then readil)· accessible and :.mall components such as resistors 
and capacitor.. are mounted Llircctl} acros' the '-ahc and J.F. transformer 
connecting tags. 

A general l"ear-panel "iew of the n:ceher i'> sho\\n in Fig. 5 ''here it can 
be seen that the tuning capJcitor illumated 1s a full <;ize J.B. Type E 500 pfs. 
tuner. Thio; t)pe of tuner has its thing feet remo,ed, and the mclS holding 
them to the capacitor frame can be drilled a\\a). Pressed hol~ ''ill be found 
on the front frame plate of the tuner, and the component is bolted to the 
panel by(\ B.A. bolts f,'' in length \\hich pa. 5 through the5e frame holes and 
through holes drilled in the panel. The tuner is spaced from the panel by j" 
washer..: this spacing accommodate'!\ lhe raised bearing on the capacitor 
frame \\ hich carries the rnam tuning spindle. 

In t~ ori~inal model no slow motion dri\e was useJ, and direct tuning 
drive \\a'> found to be quite comenient. A tuning scale was dra''" up b) 
hand and fastened round the tuning spindle, a pointer type knob b~ing used 
as the combined tuning dri,e-tuning indicator. In the original model, no 
effort \\as made to hide the \'arious bolthcaruo \\hich protruded abo'c the 
panel l>Urfacc. but in a· finished· model the.e bolt:> .::an easily be camouflaged 
b)· fir.t CO\'Cring the panel Y.ith thick card. th.: .. -ard ha,ing hole cul m it 
to surround each bolthead so that head and 1..-ard are le\el. the card then 
being CO\ered m its tum b) leatherene, thin sheet l\Orine (on '"hich the 
tuning scale 1..-ould be dra\\n direct). cloth or :tn) other Jocorall\.C: covering. 
The tuning ~pmdle and \Olumc control-on-off spindle \\ould be the onl} 
pans protruding through 1hh final panel CO\ering. and a decorative loud
speaker fret could also be cut to cover the speaker aperture \\hich mu~1. of 
course, be cul in both metal panel nnd cardboard co,er. 

If a final co,·ering of doth is used the loudspeaker aperture rcquir~ no 
fret de-;ign, and may be co\ ered completely by the cloth. 

Abo'e the mam tuning capacitor is mounted the loudspeaker. with the 
midget \Olumc control-s\\itch bolted directly to the panel bet\\een the tY.o 
larger components. 

THE H.T. 8\TfER'll A '.'.D OLTPLT fRA. ..... !:ffOR!\IER 

Special note mu t be made of the methods or rnounung I.he H.T. battery 
and the output transformer. for both of the:><: uni~ are supported by the main 
tuning capacitor: the side 'l'ie\\ of Fig. 6 i~ full) explanatory. 

The batter> is held in a strong clamp made of !>pring} brass stnp which 
IS bolted firmly 10 the • top' of lhf tuner frame \' top ' \\hen looking at the 
rear ,je" of the rece1,er ''ith the panel i.erucal. as in Fig. 51. funher support 
being given to the batter) b) a SC\.-ond clamp of bra'>-, strip bolted to the stnp 
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Fil,!. f. Section throurd1 ··Personal" Portublt• 

cha w,. The battery is d1,tanced from 1he panel by 1he dep1h of the loud
"peaL.er, of coun;e. bu1 even so the toial depth of lhe receher at lhi., point 1:. 

no more than 3)*. 
Tii.; outpUI transformer (a · Radiospares · .30 mA~. multi-ratio m1dge1 

was u:.cd in the orii;inaJ) is t:C.tened to the rear of the tuner frame; not b) ib 
hxmi.? feel but bv a metal strap so that the transformer can lie on its side thu ... 
reducmg depth: The metal damp around lhe tran5former laminations. '\o\ith 
Un; ..tr11le<1 fhing feet al its ends. can be removed if de,1red, but there is no 
real need for lhis and retaining !he clamp ensun.-s 1ha1 there will be no 
lamination chatter. 

The dep1h of the n:..--eh-er from the front panel to the outpu1 tran,fonner 
·~ Jf". 

:\ote that the conru:ctions to lhe H.T. battery are made of rubber-cO\ered 
t1e:1. leads "'ho:;e ends are actually sweated to the battery contact~. Thi,. a\ oid!-. 
the making of a complicated contacting strip or arm and 101all) ob\iates lht: 
chance of short-circuits or other damage. The leads must be S\\c-ated on to 
the battery terminals as rapidly as possible: well clean 1he le:ids and i.:nninals, 
1hen lightly tin and make the JOmts reslmg the iron on the tcnninab for a,,. 
~hon a time as possible to 3\0id heating up the batter). 

THE L.T. BATTERY 

It remairu. onl) to find room for the gnd-bia!> baUel) ~d 10 ~uppl) the 
fil::uncnt . The batter) is rather large in proportion to the re:.t of the recei\-er, 
but tesb "ith <;cries and parallel connected filament etrcu1h, and \\ith <.eparnte 

THf Mtix;ET R \Olli 19 

and combined H.T. and LT. batten~. 'ho~ J that the e11.tra :.pJ1..-e needed 
\\:t:. \\Onh providing in terms of circuit simplification and efficiency of suppl). 

ln the original n:ce1\·er the battery is clamped to the rear or bottom of the 
rn't!m:r case so that \\hen the ra.-ci\'er. on the panel. i.s dropped into the case 
and fastened dO\\TI the LT. battel)' takes up the position shown by the dotted 
lin" in Fig. 6. 

The battcl) leads are made suflkiently long to allow 1he set to be with
dra\lon from the case \\Jthout breaking the L.T. circuit: rubber-co\ered fie" 
leads are again employed and arc titted "ith normal banana plugs for 
mseruon mto the battery sockeh. 

IMPORTA :T. CO~ECT L.T. EGATJVE TO SI A:-.:D L.T. 
POSmVE TO HEATER CHAIN 

REMEMBER TO TAP OFF 7.5 VOLTS FROM THE BATTER'c 
DO NOT USE THE FULL 9 VOLTS A\ 'AILABLE 

ALIG'.\T\G THE PERSO" \ L RECEl\ ER 

With the recei\-er bu.It and the \\Iring che.:keJ careful!). 1t may be 
!.\\itched on and aligned before being fitted mto its case:. To bring the set into 
correct operation a signal generator is \Cl) desirable: the rereivcr C'an be 
trimmed without a generator. but the work i~ then made much more difficult. 
l1le coru.tructor "ho has no ~ign.11 generator i.s ad' ised to take the receher 
to a good senice engineer who ha~ the m'\truments and who \1.111 caTT) out 
the \loOrk. 

If the ra.-ei\'er has been built to instructions 1t ml} be talen for granted 
that the frequency changer oscillator section is \loOrking correctly. but if it 
5hould be desirable to check the acuon of the oscillator break. the connection 
of RI with point B and insert a lo"' range milliammeter or a microammeter 
in the circuit. A reading will be ob1ained if the stage is oscillating correctly. 

Fir..t align the l.F. 1agcs and check the demodulator and output stagc 
by feeding into the frcqucnC) changer control grid (point 6 on VI) a 465 Ices. 
modulated signal. Use a fairly high ouiput from the generator at first and 
trun the I.F. transformers from the demodulator stage back to the frequency 
changer anode winding, setting each core adjustment Lo gJ\ e the best ' olume 
possible and reducing the generator output as soon as possible until only '1!> 

low an output a,, "'ill gi\e cle.u indications is used. At this point check 
carefully on the damping of R2 across the secondary of the first transformer. 
\al)ing the generator outpul and ascertaining that the damped "mding can 
be peaked or tuned exa .. "tl)' \\ithou1 !oigns of feed-back. or oscillation. 

With the I.F. cin:uits correctly aligned transfer the signal generator 
output lead to the aerial and earth terminals. and be sure to use the 
senerator·:. artificial aerial for thi,, section of the work. With some generaton. 
it is ad\ isable to use the artificial nerial output, rather than the plam output, 
for the I.F. alignment as well: in some c-.i.ses connecting the generator dir~tl~ 
acros L2. C ma~ lead to some de-tuning of the generator. 
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Ii the rl!\:C:l\O::r has a frame aerial the signal genera1or ou1pu1 will be fc:J 
1010 the "mall aerial \\inding of fi\'e or SC\en lums: in sets \\ilh a coil tuned 
mput Cll"CUlt the feed co the aerial and earth terminab v.ill be conventional 

Sci the generator to ghe a reasonably high output at 250 metre~. 
,200 kcs., and set the main tuner of the reccher about I 5 in IDC$h. Trim 

CS until lhc signal is beard: if the input circuit is m~b out of trim it may be 
necc:;sary to make some trial settings of Cl before the signal can be tuned. 

Trim CS to obtain best volume. turning do\m the gencr:uor output iii 
po:.siblc. With CS trimmed, adjust CJ to make an~ funher increase in \Olume 
possible 

!'101e or mark the position of the tuning l..nob on a temporary tuning 
scale so that the tuner can be returned exactly to its present position, and then 
tune the recei\'er and the signal generator to 500 metr~. (i()() kcs. On the 
rec:ehcr 1his "ill require the 'anes of the tuner to be about 4. S full) meshed. 
If for any reason the H.T. ' oltage is low the oscillator may go out of action 
before thb, tuning point is reached-a faint • plop · indicate~ that the 
oscillator section has gone out of action. With cornet H.T. the set should 
not, of course, fail to oscillate. 

With both rece1\.er and generator tuned, pad L4 b} \al}mg the adjlbt
ment of its iron core. usmg Weymouth H I} pe coib, no1e that a trimming 
,panner, not a screMirii.er, must be used to 1une the coil co~. As the con: 
position is 'aried · rocl.. • the main tuner of the receiver first to one side, 1hen 
the other, of the tuning pomt. and continue to adjust the coil core unul the 
ignal is beard. Set the main tuner and adjust the core for Jou~t volume. 

checking v.11h a final rocking of the main tuner. 
Return to the first tuning point. 250 metres, nfter marking the eKac 

turung point for 500 metres on the receiver temporary dial. and reset th.! 
generator for '.!50 metre outpuL Correct the trimming of CS for any pmsible 
increase of \.Olume. then return both set and generator to 500 meLreS and 
correct the padding by the coil core. 

Repeat the trimming and padding operation) till each ha:> no effect upon 
either. 

J'.;ov. tune 10 500 metres on both set and genera1or and \ ;uy the col' 
position of U (if coil tuned input is used) to obtain an} possible increase ot 
\.Olume. Retune both set and generator to 250 metres and correct the trimming 
of Cl. Balance the trimmer, C I. and the core pos11ion of L2. to give equall\ 
good results O\Cr the tuning band. • 

l fa frame aerial is used this last adjusunent is not possible. Instead, 
pushing the turns of the aerial \-CJ) slightly apart, w closer together, to see 1 

imprO\ed band coverage is possible. and if CO\eragc seems poor try usin 
a tum more or le:;s on the aer.al. Such expenmeni:. take time, bu1 they a 
well v.orth v.hile. 

Greatest patience will be needed to find the correct core position for L4 , 
but y..hen the recei\.-er is finally aligned it will be found ~urpnsingly sen ill\ 
and powerful. 

THE. ~l10GH R w10 '.!I 

The ro.:c:i\er has been te:.ted v.1th a frame aerial at Land·s End. and with 
a 1.onvcntional coil input circuit and a 10' aerial in the Welsh mountains, and 
m both these difficult locations it gave excellent results. 

When 1he reo:her is finally aligned it is mounted in its case: the framt' 
nerial can be lhed either inside the case v.alls or, b} bracke~. to the front 
panel A hallow lid should be fitted. just sufficiently deep to clear the n>.o 
conuol k.nob ... to gi\.e procection co the set when it is not in use. 

A cafl)ing handle should be fitted to the top or tb,e cabinet for ea~ of 
portabilin 

Clwp1er II 

\ \llDGEl 8.\1 TER\ HO M E RECEl\ ER 

M1 JATllRE \ah-e-. su.:h as are used m the personal recei\er in the 
foregoing chapter. ha\-e done much 10 popularJ.SC the modern batten 
dmen set. The large and troublesome accumulator has been made obsolete 
battery receivers nO\\ being dri\en enurel} from di) bauerie.. \\ith excellent 
life duration. and it b therefore !>0'>5ible 10 design a most efficient nx:ci\·cc 
\\hich \\ill fill not onl) the needs of the country d\\-eUer posses::.ing no main~ 
electrical supply but v. hich i-. aho sutlicicntl) inexpensive to be built by the 
town d .... 'Cller as a 'tandby or · garden • ra.~1\-er: a set which can alv.a} b.: 
brought into scf\>ic.:e al odd moments and which is read) to opera1e in the 
event of mains failure or · load-shedding: 

Such a rec:ei,er should Ob\iou~I> be small and neat. m order that it ma~ 
easily be qorcd \\hen not in use and placed in an) odd corner of the room. or 
on a small ubk, "hen presse<l into ~cf\ ice. At the same time the design to be 
described \\as required to ha\e the greatest range possible. and the recei\ er 
1s made practicable by the remarkabl} efficient nev. Type 8 .5 coil pacl.: 
marketed by Messrs. Weymouth Radio Manufacturing Co. Ltd. The 
majority of coil packs :ire no1 suilable for use'' ith baltery frequency changer 
of the Dt-.91 class. but tesb prO\C that the 85 pack ''ill give e:1tttllenl result:. 
m this rece1\-er, and \\Ork O\er all three \\:J\ebands \\ithout dead spots. eveo 
\\hen the H.T. potential falls 10 50 \Oils. 

The set ma}, therefore. be made even smaller and operated from a 67 .5 
'-Oh battery by the experimenter who needs a reall} tin) receiver: the following 
instruction' describe a receiver suitable for use \\ith a 90 volts H.T. baller) 

As the ciR·U1t employ:. a coilpack the receiver does not contain a frame 
aerial, but is int.:nded to \\Ori.. from an outside aerial. In most reoepuon 
areas only a "hon length of v. ire is needed: an efficient earth connection b of 
C<'n.;idcmt-lc help to good reception. a- v.ith an~ baiter) set. 
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fhc: dn:uit 1, ho,,n in Fig. 7 \\Ith coil and 1.F. 1rafutorm~r "onne.:uon' 
.::olour coded 10 .;uit the We} mouth 85 coilpack and P~ I F. transformers. 

The recc1\-er. u~ing all standard part:> and bauene-. fih a 1.."abinet of 
mccmal dimen,ion' 101"' x 6f'" x 6f'". 

The \\3\'erang~ CO\l!red by the rc;:e1,er are:-
16-50 metre:.. 

200 550 metres. 
S00-2000 metre>. 

ll mll3l be notc:d p;u u.::ularly that the BS pack is tuned by .i 365 pfs. swing 
tUrung capacitor, nm b.> a 500 pfs. tuner. A suitable tuner IIJ3.) be obtained 
from Messrs. Jackson Bros. lisc. Type E. and when the variable ..:apacitor i 
bought or ordered the 365 pf~. s'' mg must be sp::cified . 

With the variable capacitor ~hould be obtained tlk:- 2!" dLUTh!ter drum 
and the cord dri\ ing ~pmdle. togl!lher ''1th an -\.P.O. pom11:•r and cord 
ten ioning sprillJ! . 

CO\lPO' E' 1 .... u -.. r i;oR T HI:: HO \JE \ JlOGET B.\ I fERY 

R EC£l\ t:R, tlG 7 . 

Codpa.:I •• 85 
Cl. C9. CIO 
Cl C7.C 
C3.C4 .. 

CS.C6, CIJ 
Cl I. Cl-t 
Cl2 
Ci5 
RI 
R2, R7. 
R3, R4, RS 
R6. RIO 
R8 
R9. RI:? 
Rll 
RIJ 
R14 

\\e~mouth Radio \ffg. Co. Ltd. 
20J pf>. mica. T.C.C. T)pc C!\C.0'. 
0.05 mtU. tubular. T.C.C. T>pe 346. 
~65 pfs. swing tuning cap.1ci1or. :?-gang. lad,,on B~ .. 

Type E. 
500 pfs. m11..-a T.C.C. Tyr:: C\120'. 
0.01 mfd. tubular. T.C C. Type 346. 
0.1 mfd. tubular. T C.C. T) p~ 346. 
4 mfds. 200 \.W. Ek:ctrol~ti.:: TC.C. T~r- LE32G. 
220,000 ohms. t watt. 
10.000 ohms, i watt. 
100,000 ohms, i \\alt. 
I megohm, l \\~ll. 
I megohm \Olwne control. Centralab mtdt;•·t. 
2.2 megohms, l \\alt. 
3.3 llk."gOhms • .} \\3lt • 

470 ohms. l \\all. 
15.000 ohms1 i \\atL 

All re:.istors are standard \alues. Jf i wan .:omponenh re not obtain
able ! "an components of cqu:il value may be u.;ed. 
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Sp .. \tth Tl 

SI 
\I 
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\3 
V4 

Tm Mnxa:r R ~mo 

465 kcs. l.F. tr.rnsfonners. \\ e) mouth. T) pc P~. Order 
l.F.T.1 Y.ithout Flying Lead. ~uitable for 'mgle ended 
\'31\e. 

Elac 5" P.M. speaker \\tth tran,fomll!f 10 match to 
• 000 ohms anode load. 

S.P. On-Off SY.itch gangeJ \\tth R~. 
\follard DK9 I. 
:'.fullard DF91 
.\follard 0.\FYI. 
\iullard DL92. 

.t e-G c.ha~1 ... mounting val,eholdds. 
Cha~i . cut .i.rid bend from ~hcct .1lumm1um. 5'" x l l"' x 3 l" high. 

See Fig. •'· 
Cabmet. mternal dimensions. 101'" x 6, x 6 ". 
H.T. battery, \'idor. L5039. LT. <."Cit. \ ido1 LS<»". 
H.T. and LT. battery plug.>. 
Aerial and earth socket strip. \\Ith A:. and E. plug . 
2." drum and Standard Cord Ori\.:. \\ith dri\ing cord for turung .:ap.tci1or. 

Pointer. Type .\.P D .. corJ tcn'>ion spring. \lesM!>. Jacl.son Bro' 
3 Control knobs. 
\\are. slee\ing. nuh. bolts. ere. 
~t1dge1 )-waveband tuning o;c:tlc. 

CO'Sl RIX IJ'\(, THE H0\11:. \llDGET B \ITLR\ RECEI\ ER 

Cut the cha.!'>is from sheet .-lumimum and, before bending do\>n the 
3!'" walh, drill as ~hoY.n in Fig. 8. The high walls to the c~is permit the 
85 coilpack to be mounted below the tuning caparnor m the vertical 
posllion so that little chassis sp<1ce is taJ..en up by the co1lpad:. The pack 1, 

mounted so that the adjusting sere\\:. of the trimmers and coil cores are to the 
right, and thus readily accessible at the right-hand end oi the chassis. 

When the chas~1s 1s drilled bend do\\n the front and rear walls and mount 
the 'al\eholdcrs, coil-pack, aerial and earth socket strip. variable capacitor, 
dri\e spindle and \Olume control. Commence the \\Iring \\ith the filament 
circuit. then \\ire through the rccci\'er from the .1enal point to the output 
-.iage. The ~ello" tag on the: S..'COnd I F. transformer makes a com'Cnicnt 
tie-point for the H.T. PQ!>itive line. and earth connections are provided try 
s..'Curing a soldering tag under one bolt of each \'al\'eholdcr. 

Cha's~ depth b such that \\iring in the components 1s a very simp'1! 
mauer. L:;e rubber<:O\Cred lle:ic ior the LT. and H.T. leads and also for the 
loucbpeaker lead~: as sho\\n in fig. !I. the speaker is not mounted on the 
cbasstS but ... ra~tencd dire.:tlr lO the cabinet on the lefl-hand ,jdc of the 
cha~sis. 

When \\lnng the BS coilpad. lil'>t reqiove the tY.o ,,crew,. which hold 
the screening cO\cr in plac:c, ~lipping the live win.-s to the pack conn.:.:tion" 
through the ,JN in the <.-O\cr. '-fake the joint' then replace the -,crrening 

£to.D !1:-'"' er 
.:""A~S ~ Et.-r

- ... !•.&~E. 
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CO\er anJ ~re\\ do" n. Elbure that the leach lo the pad: are .. urr .. -cti) skc\eJ 
so that there is no .:hance of eanhing an) lead against che edge of the cove 
sloL 

One mechani.:al point rcquinng ~ome allcntion i~ 1hc method of dfi, 
udopted for the tunmg. Tho; .:ord dmc is filled centr:ill~ in the front chassi 
wall. \\hilsuhe drwn is placed on the shaft of the \"ariable c-.ipacitor in sue 
a way that the drum groO\ c is in line with the pulle) groo\e. The driving cor 
is then ~d round the dri\c and the drum in the usual nunner. and ten~ion 
by the cord ten:>ioning spring so that rotation of the drhe shaft causes a ,Jo 
mouon roiation of the tuner shaft. The s)~h!m is illuslr:lted in Fig. 10. 

Se\eral wa}~ of mounting the tuning l><..""ale and pointer are ~ible: th 
method used on the original recei,er h. sho\m io Fig. 11. 

A small standard iuning SC'llle as used for three \\-av.:band mtdgCl 
receivers was drilled dead centrally \\llh a t~" hole through \\hich \\Ould pass 
the shaft of the variable C-Jpacitor. and from sheec aluminium was cut a 
mounting bracket which could be bolted on 10 the front chassis wall. Thc 
bracket was bent out from the chassis 10 cli:ar the dri' ing drum mounted on 
the tuner shafc, then upwards so that the drum falls behind the brad.ct. 
The bnd.cl is cut to have l\\O upnght arms on \\hich the ~lei'> mounted 
final dimensions ''ill depend on the s..-alc obwineJ b) the constructor. 

The ca pact tor .,haft is cut to a length '' h1ch ''ill JU.'t allow its end 10 
protrude through the ccntr.i.I hole m the tuning ~le. A fine-toothed 
hacksaw blade or a stout fre1s.1w may be used co make the cut. A 6 B.A. 
tapping hole is then drilled do!ad centrally mto the end of the ~haft (dnll 
No. 44) to a depth oft"' and tapped \\ith a 6 B.A. thread. The J.B. pointer. 
Type A.P.O., is then bolted on to the end of the shati, the tuning scale haviog 
been bolted into place oo the scale bmcket, so that the pointer ju,t clears the 
,,urface of the tuning dial and rotate;. v.ith the variable capacitor. 

In the cabinet of the recei,er to coincide \\ith the tuning ~le po,ition, 
is mounted a small glass \\indo". 

A portion of the tuning ~e brn.:J...et mu.,t b.: .:ul awa} to allow the 
driving cord to pa""' frcel) from the drh ing snmdle to the drum on the tune 
shafL 

u.IG1'L'\G THE RECEl\ER 

The use or a '!goal generator I~ \Cf) dc,,irable for tnmn11ng the Home 
\<fidget Baller) Rccei\e:r and. a,, m the ca~ of the Personal Portable. the 
co~1ructor \\ho does not o''" a generator is ad,i..ed either 10 borro\\ 
generator or to ha\e the set aligned by an C'.'tpert. 

A chart is supplied \\1th the 85 coilpacl.. sho\,mg rhe llX<illon of the 
trimmer screws and core-adjusting ~re'' . Adjustment'> to the pad.:. and co 
the tnnsformers, should al\\3} be made dehcatel). and no attempt made to 
force sere"" beyond their extent of tra\el. (For con~1ruc1ors· co1wenience 
:he 85 location chart is 'h<>"n in Fig. l~.1 

Ttu M1ix.;1 r RA010 
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Fig 9. Pla11 ot th1 H"me \lid'{et &lllc'r} Recc11 ~r 
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ARMS TO SuPPORT 
.,."'"''"'Ii SCA~f. 

\ 

I rg. 11. D•·tai/, of Tu11i11f( Scale Hom111111: Brurket 

The ~\\Itch po:.iuon:., I. 2 and 3. corre!>pond Y.ith the ,hort, medium and 
ongy.a'we range:., position l being extreme anti<lockmse. 

When the set is completed and assembled, after a thorough "'iring check, 
SY.itch on the recei\er and the signal generator. Tune the generator to 
465 k~. and connect it, through its anificial aerial. to the third grid or VI , 
point b, and the cha!.Sis or earth socket of the receh'Cr. Trim the I.F. tranS

formers for maximum response, commendng at 1he secondary of the second 
traosfonner and Y.Orlcing through lO the pOIDaJ) of the lirst, reducing the 
gencr.11or output in the ll:>ual wa) as I.he "-OT!.: proceed\, so tha1 a,. :.Tna.11 
a ,jgnal ~ possible j,. ~"'<!. 

With the l.F. tran,former aligned. trafbfer the ,1gnal generator leads 
to :he aerial and eanh input 'ockets of the n.'ttiver, "ilch the .;et 10 1he 
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meJjum \\;i\o.:band anJ tune both se1 and gcnerdtor to 230 metre,, IJO- 3 cs. 
Adjust the :!o trimmer for maximum \Olume, then adJUSt the :!a mmmer for 
any further increase in volume possible. 

Tune recer\'er and generator to .SOO metres. 600 kcs .• and .id1ust the 
2o COTC for maximum respon$e, "'hibt rocking the main tuning to and fro. 
Then retune both set and generator to :!30 metres and correct the :!o trimmer 
as may be necessary. 

Correct the 2o core setting at .SOO metre::.. and remm at ~ metres., 
repeating the procedure until one adjustrn.:nt fails to ha\C an~ etfe.:1 n 1he 
other. 

@) CORE. 

0 = OSCILLATO!l 

o ,. AE.lllAL 

CO!lE 

TRIMMf.llS 

@@@@@@ 

CORtS 

@ @ @ 

Fig. 12. Rear Adjusters on the 8 5 Coi/pock 
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S\\1ti;h the: m;c1\er to position 3 for long \\a\C:.. and tnm and pad lite 
longwa\'e range in the same manner. using the 3o trimmer and Jo core. with 
an adjustment on the Ja lrimmer. Trim at 900 met~. 333.3 kcs. and pad. 
using the core adjustment. at 1740 metres. I 72.6 lcs. 

S\\11.Ch the rccci\er to po:>ition I for shonw:l\~. and trim at 17 metres. 
17.64 Mes .• using the lo trimmer with an adjustment for mallimum n:sponse
on the la mmmer. and pad at 45 meues. 6.66 Mes., ~ing the lo con:. 

:-:o\\ di,.,..-onnect the generator and connect m the aerial and earth to the 
r"'-"Ci\er. ~\\Itching to the medium wa\'eband. Tune in a fairly \\eak signal al 
about 230 metres and adjust trimmer :!a for any po:..sible increase in volume. 
Then tun.:: the set to a station at about 500 metre:. and by adjusting the 
2a core, see if an) increase in \Olume can be made. Return to the station at 
about :no metres and correct the trimmer setting 1f neces.s:ll)', then check the 
core setting on the 500 metres station. 

Repeat on the longwaves. using a stauon at about 1,000 metres-or the 
A1rmet \talion-to adjust the Ja trimmer and a lon&'~a'e siation such as 
"10SCO\\ I on 1724 metres to adjust the core 3a. balancing the udjusuneoti. 
for good reception O\'er the dial. 

S\\llch lO the :.honwa~es and adj~t trimmer la on a :.talion at about 
17 metres. adjusting core la on a station at about 45 metre:.. Shortwave 
adJustmenl.$ ,,;11 be found rather shaqi. 

:--;ote that the chas:.is ma} be secured to lh.: cabinet floor by means of the 
bcnt-O\'Cr edges of the chao;s1s walls; holes should be drilled 10 the case fo1· 
~I mounting bolu to pass through both case and chassi-; feet. The cabinet 
may ha\e small feet or b.luens to mount it at a height 10 clear these bolt beads, 
or. if thick "ood i:. used. the bolt holes in the case ma} be countersunk so 
that the bolt heads :ire recessed imo the '' ork\\ orl.:. 

1l1e aerial and earth leads are pa sed over the H.T. battery .ind down 
to their re<.p«the ockeb 

Chap1er Ill 

THE ·· FOLR-\\AY .. AC DC .\IIDGEJ 

THERE ar. prob.lb)} man.> constructors \'I.ho. like the pr.::.ent \Hiter. 
prefer to bwld a separ.ue. self-a>ntai.ned recci\er for each room in the 
house where radio reception is required. rather than install an e'tensioo 
loudspeaker system. 

To be comprchensm~. the sp.:aker sy:.tem should have a remote control 
at each point. bcside5o a \Ohlllle control. and e\en then th.: \\hole chain of 
speaker< ,, limited 10 the single station to which ttic main l'a"Ci\'er is tuned. 
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lb.: u:.c of ~p:ir.ih: r.x:cl\er' allo" ~ h:.tcn.:n. in d1lforem room,. to choo:..: 
their fa'ourite progr.J.Jllmcs. and for bedroom.. a guest room, and in case 
~1f jlJnes.s, indi,;dual receh.:r.. are imaluablc. 

One of the gn:ate:.t drn\\b.ld.s in the con .... truction of indi\ idual fl.~-chers 
j, the pro,hion of a numb.:r of cabiO.:l!. and the question of size must also 
rece•'c <;amc consideration. The lar1!csl componenLS in an AC DC set 
3 n: the tuning capacitor and iLS drhe; 3C\.'Ommodating the tuning scale in 
the C:J.binet and pro,iding a tuning \\lndO\\ further complk:ue the 1..--abinet 
"ork to no 'maU degree. 

Dispensing with manual tuning :tllo~..:ther 1 the ob,10~ ~luuon: lhc 
cabmet can then be both mall and \Cl) plain. and the initial co:;t of the 
recet\Cr can be reduced. P~l tuning using :.eparate coils and S\\itched 
trimmer~ and padders presents dilli<.:ulue~ in layout and the pre\enuon of 
feed-bad. ho,,e,er a nc\\ ~"'Itched tuning unit. produced by Messrs. 
Electro Technical Assembli~. Eta \\orl..s. \\est Hill. Sl. Leonards-on-Sea, 
Susse.'I:. con!>iderably :.implifo:, the construction of a 4-station supcrhet 
recei\'Cr. One lon&"a\e and thn.-c medium\\a\C stations may be selected leach 
\talion at an} poim in its b.1nd; complch: band cO\erage of the medium and 
long ranges b ghen}, and -,ince sm;ill mdi\;dual recei,ers are used almost 
exclushel) for reception of the local or home tation' the four tuning point-. 
are perfectly adequate. 

In the Et<:: tuner four aenal coil' and four 0!-::lla1orco1b are grouped round 
a ,man ~"'-a> sek-ctor '"itch. The coil, .ire tuned b) long core o;cre\,, "'hich 
mO\e iron du .. t core:. along the enurc .;oil lengths. the sere\\:> being eolour
coded The t\\O red <.ere\\' tune O\.:r the long'o\a\e band \\1th the blue. gn:cn 
and pink -...T'""'' <.O\enng the medium waveb.Ind. At no tim;: ~hould an) 
~e"' ti.: forced beyond it.-. c'rcnt of ea'> traH:l: it "'ill be found that then: 
1' no necl!'-,ity. in practke. 10 ha\e the ..en:'' VCI') far e'\l.cnded unlc-. a ''el1 
longw;l\-e ~talion in either b.lnd i~ bc10g tuned . 

Looking at the rear of the unn. the o...:11l:uor eo1b lie 10 the nght and the 
a.:nal coib to the lcn. Lool.;mg at the front or ,pindle side of th<" unit. the 
<!'l;lrcme anli-clocl\\\i..c position of the spindle s\\itches m the longwa\c 
station. the three follo\\ing posttion ~k-cting the three mcdium\\;l\e 'tatio!b. 

The circuit of the recel\cr j, sho\\n m Fig. 13 (\\here uncoded coil and 
capacitors are those included in the tuning unit), and ll \\ill be: seen that the 
cin:uit i ... in the main. comentional e'\1."l!pl for the anti·parasitic resi~1ors in 
the scrwn-grid lead' of \ I and \'2. In mam -opcnned midget '>Cb where 
component,, and 'ahe:- arc cl<he together the u....: of such resi:.tors is highl} 
recomnl<.'nded: m se'eral cases 11 \\tll prob..:tbl) be found by the c'f'l!nmentcr 
that t~ ma~ be omitted \\ uhout an) c:ffe...--i on ... ,rcuit oper.won. but if the) 
are built ma a mauer of cour.;e the) ma} ...,,,c n con,ider.ibk \\a,tc of time 
tn tracing feed-back and para,itic o~~tltauon. 

The .... 1opper m the grid arcu1t of the output \al\e ma) be ~on 1d.:red as 
~mial. not onl) in midget but m larger recci\'er , Thi:. roi-1or. h e the 
an11-para·m1c ..._,-een re-.1,tor;. ,houh.l ~ mounted nght :it th<: arpropriate 
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'\aheho!Jer pm, \\hen tt '"' to be con!k....:ted to a top ..:ap gnd, .u in t 
l"ec\."her, the -toprcr hC"ulJ be in the &'Tid lead and 'upported b~ the top .. 
dip. 

(0\IPO,E'\ T .... u .... r FOR TH£ .. FOLR-" \Y .. \CDC 

\flDGE"f. FIG. 13. 

<:: •OO pf,,. mica. T.C.C. T}pe CM:?O:-;. 

C , CJ. Ct.. 0.1 mfd. 500 \,\\.tubular T CC. 543. 
Ci. C-.;, C9 
C4, CS, CIO, Cll 100 pis. mica. T.C.C. T}pe C\120:-;. 

Cl2, Cl~ lCl'·} ool mfd 500\ ,\I. tubular. T.CC. 54J. 
Optll'n.111 . . 

CIJ . . . ~o mid~. 25 I \\ , Elo:trOl)"liC. T.C.C. T)p.: CE! •C. 
Cl4 10 pf, S1l-.er-m1ca, T.C.C. f)pe S\.1\\ I'\. 
Cl5 II\ mfds. 350-. \\ , Ekc1rol~u,-. T.C.C. Typo: CEl'JL. 
Cl6 mfds. 450 \,\\, Electro!) UC. t.c.c. Type CEl9P. 
RI RI::'. 2:?0.000 ohms, l \\att. 
R:> :':'.,000 ohms, ! wait. 
R3 R-.. 33.000 ohms.! w:m 
Ro.I R9 . 10 ohms, i watt. 
RS ::.20 ohms. wnu. 
R6 J7 000 ohms, l •wan. 
RI- 6~.000 ohm«. ! wau. 
RH J ·oo ohms. l \\all. 

R 11 330 ohm . t wan. 
RIJ -170.000 ohms. i watt. 
RIJ I megohm \Olwne con1rol. 
RI 5 10.000 ohm,_ l \\<Ill, 

RI" I O ohms. ! \\alt. 
R - Rl 8 J megohm,! \\311. 

Ri;, 200 ohms. I \\~lll for 250 \Oh"' main,,. 
100 ohm~. I wall for 230 "oh., main.,. 
Omit for 200-210 'olts mains. 

R:>O 0.2 amp l-wa} lin.: cord. Adjust to pa"'" 0.2 amp. throug 
heater~. or cut 10 resistance. 

':'63 ohms for 150 \Olb main~. 
%3 ohms for 230 \OILS main">, 
"63 ohms for 210 \Ohs mairu. 
16 fe.=t of 60 ohms per foot line cord, for 250 \',) 

l.r.1 .1. 2 .J65 :.cs. l.F. transformers, We)mouth, Tn>c P 
I FT.I "uh fl)ing lead.) 

L~ Tunin!,! L:n. f)re TS4l. 
r 1th 11 Eb1.. 5• permanenL magnet mo\ing coil peaker. w1 

tran<former matched to 4,500 ohm~ anode load 
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t.F.C. 25 hennes 60 m..\s. 560 ohms L.F. choke. Panndgc. 
T) pe C25. 60 VSE. 

Rec. S.T.C. SenTerCel recufier. Type RDIS-9-1. 
, 1 Mullard CCH35 
y~ Mullard EF 39. 
\ 3 Mullard CBL31 
3 latemationaJ octal chassis mounting \al\.cholders. 
SI. a-b . . . . 2-pole On-Off S\\1tch, ganged \\.ith R14. 
Chassis, cut and bent from sheet aluminiwn to size. and drilled as hown. 

in Fig. 14, with bracket for Rl4. 
AeriaJ socket, Belling-lee L315 \\ith plug Ll021 3. 
1 Control knobs. 
3 Grid caps. 
Wire, sleeving, solder, nuts, bolt~. e1c. 

COi'iSfRUCTING THE·· FOLR-\\ AY .. RECEIVER 

The first step in lhe construction of the·· Four-Way·· rece1\.t:r is to .:u1 
out and drill the chassis to the dimen ions shown in Fig. 14. It will be noted 
that in most or lhc designs sho\\n in thb Manual the chassis is not a 
· siaadard · component \\.hich may be bought from a retailer, but this shouJd 
not deter the prospecthe constructor. Sheet alwniniurn or suitable thick~ 
may be bought in sheets of 6' x 3', at the present time. quite cheapl), and 
se\eral chassis can be cul from such a sheet \\ith a fine-bladed hacksa\\. This 
j,._ undoubted!>, the cheapest method or procuring chassis, whilst at the same 
1ime the constructor can built euctly what is required wilhouL the need for 
adapting or altenng the design and layout of the set as sometimes is the case 
\\hen a standard chassis is obtained. All constructors should have a wheel brace, 
\\ith an assonment of drills, for drilling out scre\\-holes, etc., and a chassis 
punch for each size of val\e used (generally an octal punch, diameter If'. 
and a B7G punch, diameter , ". will suffice) "'ith, pos.sibly, a tank cutter for 
taking out holes bet\\een 1• and 2!" m diameter (the tank cutter is used in 
a plain brace) make up a single and quite inexpensive tool-set with \\hich 
practical!\ any chassis 11.·ork can be e:ii:ecuted. Useful additions to the kit are 
taps and~ tap holder for threading holes 4, 6 and 8 B.A.; dies and a dieholder 
are hardly ever required. 

"'fot.e that in the "Four-Way .. recei\'er the chassis slopes backwarJ~. 
the front edge being I l" high and the rear edge 15, 16" high. This is to bring 
the controls out of the cabinet face at a slight angle. as it is suggested that 
•he face or the cabinet, as \\ell as the sides. should be sloped gmlly to improve 
the appearance of the recei\er. The in1emal dimensions and general shape 
o f the cabinet are shown in Fig. 15: internal dimensions are alway,, gJ\en, 
rather than e,'l(ternal dimension,,, in order that any thickness of "ood which 
Ina} be to hand can be employed. 

Both controls of the set are mounted abo\e the chassis. The tuning 
unit is bolted down on th.: nght-hand side of the chassis b) means of the t"'o 
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bolt boles provided in Lhe uniL and to bring the On-Off volume control 
-<pindle on to the same level this component is mounted on a simple bracket or 
tnp of aluminium sized 2~'" X I!", which is in tum bolted OD to the front 

edge of the chassis. 
The vah·eholders, choke, tuning unit and J.F. transformers. \\ith the 

.Jerial socket, may be bolted dO\m before wiring 15 commenced; the height 
of the choke protects the transformers and tuning unit \\hen the chassis IS 

iD\erted for "'iring. The volume control on its bracket should not be mounted 
until wiring is almost completed, howe,er, to prevent bending the brackeL 

"\ote that two main components arc mounted on the woodwork of 
the chassis, the loudspeaker bearing the output lmnsformer. Tl, and the 
SenTerCel rectifier. The speaker is mounted on the front face of the cabinet 
behind a suitable cut-out or fret, whilst the rectifier is mounted on the 
lefi·hand wall of the chassis looking in from the rear, at any convenient 
height \lohich clears the valves. Avoid mounting the rectifier on the right-hand 
wall where it \\Ould be held in a constant stream of hot air from the CBL3 I. 
The rear of the cabinet should be either open, or of \\ell-slotted card or wood, 
to provide adequate ventilation. 

The rectifier, RD18-9-I, is pro\'ided \1.-itb a mounting foot through 
which two woodscrews are driven into the 'hall of the receiver case. The long 
a~is of the rectifier should be horizontal so that there is an a.irflo.,.. round all 
the fins. In some localities there may be a little difficulty in obtaining this 
type of rectifier, although a good store should be able to order it ; 
m the e"-ent of difficulty, Messrs. Standard Telephones & Cables. Ltd .• 
Rectifier Division, Oakleigh Road, 'ew Southgate, London. N.11, may be 
contacted direct. 

Before wiring the chassis the three electrolytic capacitors, CIJ, Cl5 and 
CJ6 should be mounted below the top deck in the angle of the chassis and 
front wall, the position shown by the dolled cucle in the chassis section of 
Fig. 14. The capacitors are held in place by stnps or aluminium or brass 
bent round the cans and bolted to the chassis: drill holes are not shown on 
the drilling plan as these may be placed m positions to suit the strips of metal 
or, alternatively, the clips may be fastened under existing bolts-those 
holding the tuning unit and the choke., for example. 

The capacitors ha"·e insulating sleeves fitted; these should not be 
removed and care must be taken to see that in each case the capacitor·s 
negative tag is connected directly to the chassis. This is sometimes overlooked 
b)· constructors more used to the • eanbed-can ' type of capacitor. 

The tuning unit is earthed automatically by the two fixing bolts, and the 
l\i.o eanhing tags, ~os. 2 and 5, need not be connected to the chassis. 

Under one fixing bolt of each val\-eholder, I.F. transformer, choke, etc., 
should be secured a soldering tag to provide a good number of eanhing 
points. 

\Vrre the valve-heater circuits first.. keeping the leads pressed up against 
the chassis. so that they have a measure of shielding and are also out of the 
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\\.<I} of other componeots. then wire from the aerial socket on 10 the output 
and power stage. On A.C. and properly wired D.C. supplies the receiver is 
automatically earthed, but if a direct eanh connection is required this must 
be taken through C18, shO\\n dotted in Fig. IJ. The earth socket should be 
placed beside the aerial socket on the rear chassis edge. 

Whilst the chassis is not very deep, adequate room for components will 
be found. Components are mounted in the wiring, using in mo~t cases the 
.. -omponent wire leads as the connections between circuit points. 

H.T. anchoring points are !he )'ellow tag on f.F.T. I and the screen pin. 
"o. 6. on VJ. 

The line cord should not be fined until the recei\er is practicall} complete. 
Inside the receiver, \\here the cord passes into its grommelled hole in the rear 
..:hassis edge, it should be secured under a small clip bolted in by the lefl-band 
fixing bolt of J.f.T. I. The clip can be cut from a scrap of sheet-metal; ensure 
that there are no sharp edges which might cut the cord insulation. Of the 
three leads in the line cord the negative (D.C.) or neutral (A.C.) is taken 
direct 10 the chassis, the' li\·e · lead is taken to the first switch section, Sia, 
and thence to Cl 7 and R 19, \\hilst the resistance element is taken to Sib and 
thence 10 the valve heaters. At the supply or plug end of the line cord the 
· li\i: · line and the resistance lead are. of course, connected together to the 
· li\e · plug pin . 

The leads from the receiver to the recufier pass through a hole in the 
chassis top deck and this hole, like the hole behind the volume control 
mounting allowing the po\\er line and \·olume control leads to pass through 
the chassis. should be fitted with a rubber grommet. The leads to the rectifier 
must be of rubber<oVCTCd lie.'C, as with the loudspeaker leads \\hich ~ 
1hrough another hole, protected by a grommet, beside VJ. 

The leads 10 the L.F. choke pass through the same holes as the rectifier 
leads. 

R\9 mu!>t be well insulated, but is small and light. and so does not need 
.i special mounting. It can be connected and firmly weated to the black 
rectifier tag and so supported abo\'C the chassis. the lead from Sia and Cl7 
.:oming up to Rl9 for anchorage. · 

\\'hen rnakmg connections to the rectifier avoid O\er-heating thh 
..:omponent with the soldering iron. The rectifier tags and leads should be 
well tinned before the joint is made. 

TO'\'E COYI'ROL 

Some constructors ma)' find the high note re~ponse of this rC\."Chcr to be 
.:. little too accentuated. in which case a fixed tone control ma} be filled. 
One method of control is 10 take a capacitor direct from the anode of VJ to 
cliassis, adjusting the capaci1ana: to give the effect desired; a value of 
0.004 mfd. wiU be found a suitable staning point. • 

A second method of control is to use larger value capacitors for CIO and 
Cl I; IOOO pfs. mica capacitors in place of the specified 100 pfs. !>hould serve. 
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ALl~'I:-:G AND TU(\ll'iG THE RECEIVER 

\\hen the receiver is completed and the 'hiring carefull) checked ll may 
be S\\>;tched on and aligned. A point of interest to many constructors is that 
I.be " Four-Way'' receiver can be tuned 10 the selected four stations without 
employing a signal generator, if this should not be available. 

l1le S\\itch positions, A..B.C.D. commeore at the lefl, the exlreme anti
dock\\ise position. A. is the Jongwave position, B., C. and D. the medium
wa'c positions. Al position B. should be tuned the longest \\a-.elength 
station in the medium band, the second and third longest wa'elengths in the 
medium band being selected on points C. and D. respecavel}. 

lf a signal generator can be emplo)ed for the receiver alignment, switch 
the unit to A . and feed in a 465 kcs. signal 10 the aerial and earth sockets. ff 
no earth socket is used connect the generator earth lead to the receiver chassis . 

Trim the I.F transformers for maximum response, commencing \\ith the 
secondary of the second J.F. transformer and working back. to l.F.T.I. 
Reduce the generator output, as the transformers come into tune. to a point 
\~here the signal can just clearly be heard. 

With the traru.formers aligned. 5Cl the signal generator to the frequencies 
of the four stations required. tuning the generator and adjusting the coil cores 
of the tuning units at the appropriate switch positions. Adjust the oscillator 
core first, in each case. until the signal is heard, then bring up the volume 
'' ith the aerial coil core. The oscillator co~ are at the right, the aerial co~ 
at the left. 

Disconnect the signal generator and connect m the aenal land earth if 
used). S\\;tch the tuner to its four positions 10 ensure that the required 
stations are heard. and at each position make a further correcting adjustment 
to the aerial coil cores-a slight re-adjustment to the oscillator cores may 
also be tried 

When a signal generator is not available connect the aerial through 
;. 0.1 mfd. capacnor directly to the gnd top cap of VI and lea\·e the 1.F. trans
formers tuned as obtained from the manufacturers. Switch the unit to position 
A. (unless the longwaves are received poorl) m the constructor's reception area. 
"hen the unit should be set to position C.) and, adjusting first the red oscillator 
core and then the red aerial core (the green cores for position C.), endeavour 
10 tune in a signal. 

When a signal is obtained, mm up the l.F. transformer cores. one by one. 
to increase the volume. 

If no signal can be obtained set the l.F. lransfonner com. to their 
mid\\ay positions by carefully unscre,\ing each core to itS limit. then scre\'-10& 
each core full) home. counting the number of turns necess:iry. Do not use 
force. Then unscrew each core half the number of turns taken to dm·e it 
fully home; this sets the cores to a midway position. 

Again endeavour to receive a talion on the red or green cores, and when 
a signal is tuned make a final adjustment to the J.F. transformer cores to 
improve volume as much as possible. 
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Switch the unit O\er its four positions and tune in at each the rcqw 
)tatJon. adjusting fi_rst 1he oscillator core. then the aerial core, step by step. 
Wnh the four stauons tuned. cransfer the aerial connection to its correc 
ocket, remO\ ing the 0.1 mfd. capacitor. and correct each core se1ung slight! 

as may be found necessaJ). 
The aerial and oscillator cores are kept in tep. when searching for 

stations, by making 1he aerial core protrude from its coil to about the same 
e\tem that the oscillator core protrudes from the oscillator coil. 

On the originaJ model of this receiver it ·was found thac good recepuon 
could be obtained on a \'CJY small aerial. but the aerial used \\ill, of course. 
be ~!ermined b) the reception location where the se1 is used. and also by the 
req~nts of the chosen stations as regards cheir distance, po\\ er. and eru.c 
of recepuon. 

A considerable advantage gi\'en by this rype of tuner is the ease \\ilh 
which inlerfering signals may be eliminated, whether these are of the hetero
dyne type which_ cause whistles or of.the LF. break-through type, often found 
m ~stat locations where Morse signals are heard as a background to the 
stauon programme. 

Using the oscillator core tuned to the station where interference is mo)1 
marked detune the oscillator by turning the core in or out so 1hat the whistle 
note, on heterodyne in1erference, becomes higher in pitch. Retnm the l.F. 
transformers f?r greatest volume. If 1he interfermoe is still presen1 make 
a further re-adJustment by 1he same process. until the sl:ltion is beard clearly 
without interference . 

. ~inally re-adjust the other oscillator cores. turning through the sw i1ch 
positions one by one, until all the required stations are again rccei\'ed. 

Chapter IV 

A T .R.F. MIDGET 

A MIDGET T.R.F. receiver is both sunple and economical to build and. 
although there would appear to be a widespread conviction that a T.R.F 
receher is not capable of tuning sufficiently sharpl} for good reception under 
modern conditions the circuit shown in Fig. I 6 has g1\·en ncelJent results 
both as regards selectivity and, equally important, tone. 

Unlike many T.R.F. sets this circuit pro\ides for tuning o•er both the 
medium and longwave bands. and foreign station reception on an indoor 
aerial has pro\ed surprisingly good under normal C\·ening conditions. 

An outdoor. aerial is to be preferred for any type of recei\·er, for apart 
from the ooor SJgnal strengths pro\ided by the average indoor aerial there 
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r.tU>l .ibo be taken into account the fact that an mdoor aerial b ~l 
always well within the interference field mevitabl) set up around house 
winng. This results in noisy reception. with crackles and other mains noise:. 
5'\amping the station programme. evenheless. many midget reoei\'ers are 
built and used in preference to normal-sized receivers by owners who live in 
fiats and apartments. where outside aerials are impractical, and for thi. 
reason the midgets described in this Manual ha\'e all been tested on a vet) 
,maJI and inefficiem indoor aerial. 

In the majority of cases, unless reception conditions are \'Ct)" poor. it \lo ill 
be found that a length of '"lre draped from the receiver behind its table or 
other support \\ill serve as an aerial. 

Apart from the :!·waveband co,erage the circuit of the T.R.F. M1dge1 
has been based on the popular American midget set design. The firsL valve 
acts as an R.F. amplifier. the volume control being incorporated in this s tage 
~ince R4 is a variable resistor which controls the bias on the R.F. stage. 

The signal from the first stage is passed by an inductive coupling to the 
Jetector-audio amplifier, V2. V2 IS an anode bend detector: RB biases the 
•·al\'e back so that only a small anode current flows. when negathi: balf-cycl~ 
ha•'C no effect on the current through the vahe. The current is, however, 
increased by posithe half-cycles. and thus the valve detects or demodulates 
lhe ignal. 

V3, the output vahe. is connected \ia a normal capa.citi"e coupling and 
a gnd stopper to the anode of V2. The by· pass capacitor CJ 6 from the anode 
of the oulput vahe to chassis acts both as a 1one corrector and as an R.F. 
by-pass capaci1or. filtering out any trace of R.F. which may be amplified and 
passed by V3. Omimng Cl6 sometime<; results in instability over the 
longwa\'e band. 

COMPO!'iE1''TS UST FOR THE T.R.F. \ lIDGET RECElVER 

LI. L2 

CJ • 
C2, CJ, Ql, C9 .. 
C4, CIO 
CS. C6, C7, Cl I 
CJ2.Cl5 
CIJ 
C14,Cl9 
Cl6 
c1-. CJ8 
RI 
R..:! 
R3 
R4 . 
RS, RIO 

Weymouth CT2W2 coils. ([gnore reaction winding. 
point:; 4 and 6 on H.F. coil.) 

100 pfs. mica. T.C.C. Type CM20N. 
3-30 pfs. trimmers. Mullard-Philips concentric. 
500 pfs. variable 2-gangcapacitor. Jack.son Bros .• Type E 
0.1 mfd. 350 v.w. tubular. T.C.C. 346. 
25 mfds. 2S \.W. Electrolytic. T.C.C. CE32C. 
500 pf~. mica. T.C.C. Type CM-?O . 
0.01 mfd. 500 "·". tubular. T .C.C. 543. 
0.001 mfd. mica. T.C.C. Type CM20 ·. 
·16 plus 8 mfds. re">pecmel}. 450 v.\\. T.C.C. T}pe CE28P .. 
68,000 ohms, l wan. 
10 ohms, J wau. 
330 ohms, t watt. 
20,000 ohms. \'llriable. \ 'olume conirol. 
I0,000 ohms, l watt. 
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R6 
R7. R9 
R8 
Rll 
RI:! 

Sp. v.o1th Tl 

L.F.C. 
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I megohm, l watL 
'n0.000 ohms, t watL 
:U,000 ohms, t watL 
180 ohms, ! watL 
3-v.ay 0.2 amp. line cord. Adjust to pass 0.2. amp. through. 

\'alve beaters, or cut to resistance:-
922 ohms for 250 volts mams. 
822 ohms for 130 volts mams. 
722 ohms for 210 volts mains. 
(Approx. 16' of 60 ohms per foot line cord, for 250 v. 1 

s• Elac pennanent magnet speaker with tmnsfonner to 
match to 4.SOO ohms anode load. 

Small L.F. choke. JO benrys, 60 mAs., 250 ohms approx. 
See text. 

VI M uUard EF39. 
V'J.. Mullard EFJ7. 
V3 Mullard CL33. 
V4 MuUard CYJI. 
4 lnternarional octal chassis mounting \'aheholders. 
SI, a-b . . 2-pole double pole wa\'echange sy,1tch, rotary. Messrs. 

Walter Insrruments Ltd. 
S2. a-b . . 2-pole on-off sv.itch. ganged with R4. 
Cha5'J~. Cut and bent from sheet aluminium. finished SIZC s· x ·H"' x 1· 

drilled as in Fig. 17. 
3 Control knob:. (2 round. I pointer type). 
::! grid clips: I crocodile clip. 
Wire, leeving. nuts, bolts. solder. etc. 

CO, STRUCTING T H E T.R. F . .'.\UDGET RECEI\ ER 

Commence b} cutting. drilling and bending the c~1s as shown in 
Fig. 17. Note the cut-<>ut portion v.hich alJoy,s the loudspeaker to be set into 
the chassis; should a different speaker from that specified be used the shape 
and size or the cut-away segmenr Ina) need altering. 

The \arillble capacitor is mounted on the right-hand side or the chassis 
(looking from the front), and it must be noted that direct dri\'e is used in t.h1 
receiver. A slow-motion drive, employing a cord drive and a drum on the 
tuner spindle as used in the Home Battery Midget may be fitted, but direct 
dn.,.e will be found perfectly satisfaclory. 

The ch~1s v.-ill suit many of 1he uodrilled midget rece1\er cabinets 10 

be obtamed on the market at the present time. The:.e cabinets are general!~ 
or v.ood, sometimes finished and some1imes plam. and the constructor can 
drill the face. and cut out the tuning \\lndow to suil his oy,n rece1\'Cr. Tb.: 
tuning v.indO\\ or this receiver should contain a 2-v.-a\eband dial for the 
ranges 200-550 metres and 800-2,000 metres. the dial being or perspe:< 
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celluloid. The dial should be drilled centrally to allow the tuning spindle 
pass through i1., \\hen the pointer knob acts as a tuning pointer. 

If required the tuning dial may be iUuminated from the rear by intro
ducing a 6.3 volt 0.3 amp. bulb behind the translucent material. The bulb 
can he held in a bulb holder mounted on the frame of the variable capacitor 
the bulb being connected between S2b and the heater of V4. Tbe resistan~ 
of the line cord should be decreased by 20 ohms if the bulb is used. The bulb 
holder must have both contacts insulated so that there is no connection 
between the bulb cimlit and the grounded frame of the capacitor: this i 
important. Connection between the bulb circuit and capacitor frame would 
result in a serious short-circuit. 

Behind the tuning capacitor on the chassis top is mounted LI, the aerial 
coil. The H.F. coil is mounted horizontally below the chassis. so that the 
coils are both screened by the chassis material and held at right angles, so 
that there is very little chance of feed-back. 

Below the aerial coil should be drilled a hole through the chassis t 
allow a lead from point 3 of this coil to be taken to thewavechangeswitch Sia 

The valvebolder.; are mounted in their positions, and wiring may then 
be commenced, the heater wiring being connected first and kept well u 
against the chassis. 

There is no aerial sockeL Cl bas its connecting leads cut shon and i 
sweated to point 5 of the aerial coil. the crocodile cLip being sweated to th 
other tag of Cl. The aerial is then brought into the back of the receiver and 
secured by this dip. 

If a socket is preferred this may be fitted 10 the rear wall of the chibSI 
and a lead brought up to the aerial coil through a hole in the top deck. 

An H .T. anchoring point is provided by pin 4 of the output valve socket 
and also by one tag of the L.F. choke. 

The choke is not specified by name in the components hsr as a mall 
• replacement • type is used in the original model of the receiver which could 
be fitted on to the rear \\all of the chassis in the position shO\m in Fig. 17 
The size of the choke used is 21" x If" x I I" overall, and similar chokes, 
sometimes even smaller in size. are in good supply. 

The choke inductance, JO henrys, is a smaller value than that often 
specified, 20 or 25 henrys, but the smoothing will be found quite satisfactory 

1be choke should not be mounted in place until the wiring of v3·~ 
socket is completed since rhe body of the choke masks the \-aheholder t 
some extent. When the choke is mounted the smoothing capacitors. c1~. 
Cl8. in their single can may also be mounted, and the \\iring completed. 
The linecord is passed into the chassil. via a bole in the rear wall, which should 
be protected by a rubber grommeL, and the cord should be gripped by a small 
clamp cut from scrap metal and secured under one of the fi:cing bolts of 
VI holder. 
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Fig. 17. Chassis Dimensioru for the T.R.F. Midget 

@@@ 
@ . 

VALVEHOLDERS SHOULD BE MOUNTED 
WITH SPIGOT LUGS AS INDICATED. 
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Although the leads from L l and L2 run together for some lirtle dJSt.m .. e 
10 reach the wavechange &\I.itch there is no ooed for s:n:eaing. and screened 
lead was not used for the grid leads to VJ and V.:!: ordinary rubber-cove 
flex proved quite suitable. 

The concentric trimmen., C2. CJ. C8 and C9 may be difficult to obtain 
in some areas since this type of trimmer bas not yet received the populant 
ll deser.i:s. It consists of two sets of concentric sleeves, the upper set runnin 
down a threaded spindle and meshing \\ith the lower set, the capacitance thu 
being variable between wide limits. If concentric trimmers cannot be obtained 
then postage stamp trinuners of the same marunum value, 30 pf~ .• may be 
used. 

1be trimmers are mounted direclly across the coil tags, rwo trimmers to 
each coil sweated bemeen points 2 and 3 and J and I. 

The loudspeaker is bolled to the chassis when the rest of the circuit and 
wmng is completed. The transformer 1s mounted on the speaker-frame in 
the model specified. and so does not require a separate mounting. 

If a cabinet is built for the receiver the internal dimensions should 
appro'Cimate to 8i" long, 5"' deep and 1• high. or larger. The rear of the 
cabinet should alloy. adequate ventilation. 

AUGMNG THE RECEIVER 

When the rec:eiver is assembled and the wiring checked carefully, with 
the linecord adjusted lO pass 0.2 amp through the valve heaters, the set may 
be switched on and aligned. 

No signal generator is required; it is only necessary to connect up the 
aerial and trim the tuned circuits on station signals. 

Before aligning the receiver the four trimmers should be set to a mid-way 
position. 

Switch the receiver to the mediumwave band-ll is suggested that the 
s.,.,1tch rotated to the lefi brings in the medium and rotated to the right brings 
in the longwavc bands. Some care must be taken over the S\\>itch wiring, and 
in Fig. 18 the connections to a typical rotary switch arc sbov.n from the rear: 
some constructors of the author's previous designs have confused S\.,itch 
connections and so obtain faulty wavechaaging. 

Tune m the local home programme which should be clearly heard \\uh_ 
the trimmers in the midwa} positions. If the station cannot be tuned wry 
lhe position ofC8 until the signal is found. Theo check the indicated position 
of the tuning point on the diaJ .... ith the correct position; if the pointer i 
set to too high a wavelength, both C8 and C2 must be sligh1ly increased in 
capacitance, turning the variable capacitor bad. and adjusting the trimmers 
ull the station 1s tuned correctly on the right dial setting. U the pointer 1s 

LOO low reduce the capacitance of C& and C2. 
Then tune in a weak station at 1he low wa,'l:length end of the tuning dial 

and, without varying C8, adjust C2 for maximum volume. 
This sers the mediumwa\-e band. 
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s .... 1tch to the Jongwave band and Lune in the Light programme on 

1.500 metreS. Again check the setting of the tuning pointer on the dial v..ith 
ihe correct wavelength and. if the pointer is set to too high a wavelength, 
,tightly inciease the capacitance of C9 and CJ, \\hich v.ill allow the main 
tuning pointer to be brought back to the correct setting. If the reading is too '°"' m wavelength, reduce the capacitance of C9 and C3, so allo"'ing the main 
tuning control to be slightly ad\'aflCCd to the correct position.. 

Then either tune to a station at the low wavelength end of the dial, or if such 
a sution cannot be found use the Light programme with the .,.·olwne control 
tumed well down and, without varying C9, adjust CJ for maximum .,.·otume. 

Tbe recci\er is then aligned and may be fi.'ted into ns case. 

LO.NG~ MEDIUM 

PolNT3 
L, Fig. 18. 

S11·itch Connections for 
Wai·echanging on the 

T .R.F. Midget 

The rece1\er is eanhed automatically 1hrough the mains and no :.eparate 
earth connection is proVJded. Connect the mains plug to the wall socket m 
the sense which gives least hum, when the chassis will be connected to the 
earthed or neutral line (on D.C. circuits the et "'ill \\Ork onl} "'hen the r:d 
linecord lead is positive). 

Chapter V 

A " FULL-SCALE., ~IIDGET AC DC RECEIVER 

WHILST the appearance of the home-built receiver must almost al~a)'
bc a secondary consideration, performance and reliability coming first, 
there are occasions .,.,hen the appearance of the cabinet is allied with receiver 
efficiency, and this is particularly so m the midget recei\er tuniagarraagement.s. 
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One parucular cabinet set-out has become practically standard for the 
maller recei\·er; loudspeaker to the lefl and tuning scale to the right. and 

the tuning scale. moreo\er, is generally rather small. 
This is of little moment when the set is to tune O\er the rricdium and 

longwavc bands only, for then the recei\er will be working for a very great 
part of the lime on local and home stations, but when the receiver is made 
to ghe shonw;ne coverage as well, tbe small tuning scale definitely leav~ 
something to be desired. The .. Full-Scale ·• receiver was d~igned to gh-.: 
good reception on three wavebands. to use a full-sized tuning scale, and to 
occupy a cabinet which could be built at home and yet which would ghe 
a new appearance to a receiver still small enough to be classed as midge1. 

There are, accordingly, one or two depanares from normal technique 
m the layout and mechanical design of the set: the circuit is normal, :l!> 
1,1.iJJ be seen from Fig. 19. Lo Fig. 20 is shm.,.n the chassis blank as it must 
be cut from sheet aluminium. and ii is in the chassis that the main innovation 
occurs. 

To use a full -sized tuning scale and a full-sized tuning capacitor general[} 
means that the top edge of the scale 1s some disc.ance above the top deck of the 
chassis, giving a con:;iderable overall height 10 the recem::r. To counter this 
the tuning capacitor, in the .. Full-Scale" sec. is sunl.. into a chassis well. 
bringing the tuning spindle below the level of the top deck. and allowing 1he 
scale to be mounled on the front edge or wall of the chassis. A straight
tbrough slow-motion drive of the epicyclic type is used, giving a ratio of 
6 : I, and, so that the scaJe has full Yisibility and so that the controls are 
easily handled, !he receiver is mounted in a sloping-back cabinet above th.: 
loudspeaker. The cabinet arrangement is sho1,1.n in Fig. 23. 

The circuit uses Weymouth CSJWJ coils which ha\·e long, medium, and 
'>honwa ... e coil , all on a single former on both aerial and o:.cillator coil, these 
<.'Oils therefore savmg space to a considerable degree. To avoid undue 
shielding the:.e coils arc mounted abo~·e the chas.ili, the leads from the top 
connecting tags passing down through the body of the coal and through the 
.:hassi!i ~ia a central hole below the former. the leads from the bottom 
connecting cags passing through a further hole beside the coil. The leads 
below chassis from coils 10 wavechange S\\1lch are short and direcc. The 
..teriaJ is coupled in through C.ae which ma~ be varied 111 value to give the 
besl overall r\!Suhs-on a small or inefficient aerial this capacitor ma} ha\e 
a value of 0.05 or 0.1 mfd., so that it acts as nothing more than an isolating 
<.-apacitor to ensure tha1 the aerial cannot be connected through the receive 
10 the mains, but when a long or ,·ery efficient aerial is available it ma} be 
found beneficial ro reduce C.ae to 500 pfs. or so. 

Note that the aerial is inductively coupled to the medium and long aerial 
coils, but that lhe shortwa\e coil is coupled in capacithel}. 

A normal frequency-changer couples into che J.F. stage through a high-Q 
I. F. transformer. and the '~iring of this and the second l.F. transformer must 
be shon and neat. If any J.F. insiabilit} should occur and the wiring cannot 
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~ imprm<!J. tlk!n tnc >ereen \Ollage to the l.F. vahe. the EF39, n:Ll)' b.:
m:tuced by increasing the value of R6 to 100.000 ohms or C\'en more. bu1 
~i1c the high gain of the receher there should be no trouble on this accoum. 

We>moulh Type IFM2 l.F. transformers were used on the original. 
These transformers arc of some advantage to the constructor of midgc1 
ra.~ivers. as the trimming adjustment!> fall beloVI the chassis. These ~
fonners may therefore be mounted betv.een other components ""ithout 
requiring a clear approach to the lop can for trimming tools. The transfonners 
are iron-<:<>red with \ariable capacitor trimming. 

.\double-diode-triode in the \'3 position gh'eSdcmodulation. A.\'.C and 
a first stage of audio amplification. A::. a S" speaker is used there is n:> 
:idmntage in having too much audio gain, hov.ever. as then the \Olumecontrol 
\\OUld require to be \\ell retarded to avoid overloading the speaker and the 
:.el could ne\er be run • all-out; and so an EL32 output valve is used. Thi' 
\'ahe is Jess sensith-e than the CLJJ specified for the T.R.F. receiver. 

Good smoothing of the H.T. line is necc">>ary for this receiver and tho! 
25 henrys choke is moun1cd abo\e the chassis \\ith the reser\'oir-smoothing 
~-apacitor slrapJ>L-d below the chassis under th.: choke position. The capacitor 
-pccified, a Hunts J46, is chosen for its ~nu.II size; it is double-ended with an 
c.-arthed can. so tha1 the can and chassis must be in perfect contact. The straps 
securing the capacitor ma} be bolted in place under the nut5 S...'Ctlring th! 
d1oke. 

T"o dial lamps are mduded in the heater chain so that the large scale 
1> illuminated from each side. The lampholders must be mounted imide the 
cabine1 on either side of the scale v.lndow, and positioned so that there is no 
chance of the bulbholder touching the chassi:> or any olher metal of 1hc 
rcce1\er-including the tuning pointer. The clearance of i• or so betv.een 
1hc chassis front edge and the interior of the cabinet makes thi'> a simple 
ITJJtter. 

The dial lamp leads. which mu::.t be of l\\isted rubber flex. are brough1 
through a grommettcd hole in the chassis front edge, and sullident play in 
the leads must be allov.ed to permit of the set being withdrav.n from the 
C-dbinc1. If bulbholders on sliding supporh. such as are often fitted to com
mercial recei\ers, can be obtained, !hen the lamp leads ma) be shorter as the 
bulbholders can be dismounted and withdrawn with the recein~r. but this h 
not of &real importance as there i~ plenty of cabinet space for the surplu'!> 
lamp fte:ic \\hen the recei\er i::. in place. 

~ote that 0.J amp. rather than 0.2 amp, bulb~ are used. The lamps are 
then able 10 1ake the rather hea\'} current surge through the heater chain when 
lhe receher is sv.itched on; as the -;ct warms up 1he bulbs dim but still ghe 
adequate light. 

1be melal rcctifie a SenTerCel T)pe HJS-26-1 L. is mounted along the 
rear edge of the cha~s1~ "'here it 1s cool and a .... ay from the hot air flow from 
the vahes. This posillon adds no ex1ra depth to the receiver cab:Oet since 
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the-chas.sb I) mounted on the slant and lhe rectiticr w.es .,pace \\h1.:h \\Ould 
otherwise be wasted. As the rectifier is working \\ell below its full raung of 
JOO mAs., it \\ill be found to run practically cold with \"ery linle warming, 
if an}. "'The rectifier is supported by brackets cut from sheet aluminium to 
the size and tupc "hown in Fig. :!I and fastened to the cha~~i.:> rear edge by 
6 B .A. bolts and nuts. 

CO~IPO'\E."\Th Ll~T FOR T HE •. F LL- C \ LE .. AC DC \llOGET, 

FlG. 19. 

Aenal Coil, Oscillator Coil, Weymoulb CS3WJ. I pair. 

C.ac 0.05 mfd. to 500 pf:.. See text. 
Cl, C4 49 pfs. L-eramic. T.C.C. Type SCD.6 Oi....:J. 

C2c~·~~ Cl~: }3-30 pfs. trimmers. Mullard-Phtlip conccntri .... 

CS, C9 • . 500 pfs. 2-gang variable capacitor. Ja .. k~on Bro' Ty p.: E. 

C6c~: ~:;· Cl_7: }o.OS mfd. 350 \.W. tubular T.C.C. 346. 

C8 100 pf). mica. T.C C. C\.120 . . 
Cl I. Cl2 Double padder. Cll 160 pf:.. (}e\lo\\J Cl2 6 'i0 p fs. 

CJS 
C20, C21, CZ6 •• 
C22, C25, C30 
C23 
C27 
C.:!S, C29 
CJI 
RI 
R2. R7 . . 
R3 
R4, RS. Rl5 
R6 
RS 
R9 
RIO, Rl6 
RI! 
RI:!, Rl9 
Rl3 
R14 
Rli 
RI' 

1or.mge}. \\'alter Instruments Typ.: J<6. 
150 pfs. mica. T.C.C. Type M.W.S. 
:?.00 pfs. mica. T .C.C. CM:?.O~. 
0.01 rnfd. 500 \·.w. tubular. T C..C. 543. 
25 mfds. I:!"·'\. Electrol}tic. T.C.C. T\p.: CE31B 
0.002 mfd mica. T.C.C. U:S . 
I:?. plus I:?. mfds.. 450 v.w. Ek;trol}UC. Hunh J1o 

25 rnfd. 25 v.w. T.C.C. Type CEJ::!C. 
33.000 ohms. ~ wall. 
10 ohm"- i \\all. 
220 ohms, 1 wan. 
4i,OOO ohms, :l \\alt. 
68.000 ohms :l \\att. 
4,700 ohm.,, t wan. 
330 ohms, l watt. 
10.000 oh~. l \\all. 

I megohm \Olum:: control. 
1 megohm, i watt. 
470,000 ohm,, 1- \\<ill. 

l,:!00 ohlTI'. ! watt. 
2'.!0.000 ohms, l watt. 
470 ohms. I watt. 

J 
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0.2 amp 3-\\ay linecord. AdJUSl to p 1 0. 2 amp throus!l 
heater chain, or cut to resistance.-

1,080 ohms for 250 volts roams.. 
980 ohms for :!JO volts mains. 
880 ohms for 110 rnlts mains. 

(18' of 00-70 ohms linecord, for .!50 \Olb.J 
Elac 5• permanent magnet loudspeaker ~\ith transformer 

matched lo 8.000 ohms anode load. 
465 kcs. 1.F. transformers, Weymouth IFM2. 
.!5 henrys 60 mAs. 560 ohms. Partridge C25 60 \SE. 
\tuUard CCH35. 
~uUard EF39. 
'.fuUard EBC33. 

V4 . Mullard EU2. 
4 lnlemanonal cxtaJ chassis mounting valveholderi.. 
Rec. S.T.C SenTerCel H3S- 26-!L 

SI. a-b<-d +pole J-way wavechange S\\itch. \\ ahl!r I n'truments 
TH>e B.T. 

S2, a-b . . . . 2-pole On-Off switch, ganged with RI J. 
2 dial larnJh, 6.3 volts, 0.3 amp. 
2 bulbholders. 

Tuning scale, Weymouth TSI to suit coils CSJWJ. 
Epicyclic tuning drh'C. Jaclson Bros. 
3 control knobs, round. 
4 grid caps. shielded type. 
Aerial banana plug and socket. 

Chassis, cut and bcot 10 size and shape shown in Fig. 20. 
Wire, sleeving, screened sleeving, soldef", nucs. bolts, etc. 

CO~STRUCTP\G THE "FULL-SCALE" ~IlDGET RECEI\ ER 

The chassil> is cut from sheet aluminium 10 the size shown m Fig. 20, 
10 make an 8"'. x SJ"' x 2"' chassis with a central well c."<tending from che 
from ~dge to wtthm '2" of the rear edge. To make lhe Y.ell a strip 2r• y,ide 
is cut_imo the_ chassis, the front of the strip protruding beyond the rest of the 
chassis matenal and shaped to O\'erlap on to the normal front edge at A 
and B, where the front edge or support of the well is bolted to the mam 
chassis front edge. 

The tuning capacitor is siluated in the Y.ell. 

Aller the ~is is cut out., but before it is bent to shape, n should be 
punched and drilled as shoY..n in Fig. 21. As in the other recehers described 
so far, the. vah'cs and 1.F. tran.sfonners are seated over 11• diameter hole~ 
Punched Y..1th an octal punch; the securing boltholcs for Yalveholdcrs should 
be sized to clear 6 B !\.. bolts and those for the J.F. transformers, choke. 
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•uning .:ap.i.dtor and coib ma} b-~ either 4 or 6 B.A. The nujoril) of thc'.'l! 
...:omponents ha\e 4 B.A. clearance lhing holes. but 6 B.A. boft, may nf,o b~ 
.used if desired. 

Holes <:aCT)ing the linc.:ord, lamp leads and other PO\\.!r line~ through 
the chassis should be fiued ''ith rubber grommets. 

A soldering tag should be secured under one bolt of e:ich \aheholdcr 
3lld other components 10 provide plenty of earthing points. 

First bolt on the rnheholders, wa,ecbange S\,itch and volume control 
on-off switch and \\ire the heater circuit:.. then add the top deck component:>
coils. choke. tuning capacitor, etc., and lh the double-padder under the 
chassis below the 1umng coil positions. 'ote that once again the concentric 
type of trimmer 1s sp~cified: if these trimmers can be obtained they will 
mount very neatly on the coil connectmg tags. but pos~ge stamp type 
trimmers such a!> Walter fnstrumcnts Type MSSO may be used 1ftheconccnmc 
trimmers are not obtainable. 

Tags '\os. 1 to 6 \\ill ~ found at the top_of 1h~ co.ii for~~r m both the 
aerial and oscillator coils. t.1ys ~. 8 and 9, easily bemg 1deaufied at the b~ 
of the former. '\ ote that one side of each trimmer 1s connected Lo the ch.ass is; 
this · eanhed ' side should be the adjustable plate of the trimmer, the central 
.:onnector in the case of concentric trimmers. 

With the components in place. ''ire the recei,er through ~rom aenal 
socket to output stage. The loudspeaker leads are taken from pomts 3 and 4 
of the \'4 \alveholder and, as the c;pcaker is below the chassis, these leads do 
not ha\e to pass to the top of the chassis. The speaker leads. similarly to the 
j>O\\er leads, should be Of rubber-CO\ered fie,. 

H.T. anchoring poinb are pro,ided by tag 4 of \4. and the posith·c 
lug ofC28. 

If the bulbholders are lhtur~ on the iru.ide of the cabinet and cannot be 
\\llhdra\\n from ~fide fastenings the lamp leads must be lert sufficiently long 
for Lrimming and connecting to the holders \\hen the recel\'Cr is_ connected 
up and fitted to the cabinet. ff removable holders ai:e used, ll must be 
remembered that when the set i!> on •~t outside the cabinet Lhe holders and 
lamps must on no account come into contact \\ith t~e chassis or any other 
pan of the set. The linecord can be secured by a clip of scrap metal fiu~d 
under a rectifier support bolt. The rectifier ~bould be: fit~d after the main 
part of the \\Ork is finished. and JUSt before the power cm:u1ts are v.ired. 

The tuning scale ~pccified lO suit the three \\a\'eband coils, a Weymouth 
TSI, 1s 71'"' long by 4" high. The bottom of the scale shoul~ be butted do~n 
to the upturned and bolted front edge of the tuning capacuor Y.ell-that 1 , 

me bottom edge of the tuning ~le i:, f" beloy, the chas:ils top deck. _A slot 
must be cut centrally in the bottom edge of the scale upwards !or a cfu~ce 
of about C- to aUov. the scale 10 slip O\er the spindle of the mrung capacitor. 
The scale is bolted to the from edge of the chassis by 6 B.A. bolts; betY.een 
the bolthends and scale should be placed fair!} large washers. 
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A ,idc \IC\\ of the method of drh ing the tun mg capac..itor spindk is. 
shO\m in Fig. ~- The capacitor spindle I' cut do\\n by a hacl:.aw or fret..a¥> 
to a length of approximate!) t" or 3 \Cl} little les.-.. and On the spindle h 
mounted the pointer. It wa:. found. \\hen building the original chassi . that 
the ~implest and mo t satisfactory method of making the pointer Wl'h to 
emplo) a length of ordinary tinned copper "ire of I IS S. \\ .G. length of 
wire is UO\\Ound from the reel. the end gripped by strong plier.. and the v.ire 
pulled hard unul 1t stretches slightl). This :.rraightens the "ire. A 6" length 
is then cut otf and a !" internal diameter loop made at one end of the '' m:. 
The loop is passed O\ er the capacitor spindle which should pre' iou~I) be 
tinned at a point about! .. from the bearing, and the loop :md Mmight \\1re 
soldered in place on the spindle. Remember that the \\ire mu~t be perpendi
cular to the direction of the moving vanes-that is, with the \<Ines cxa.:tly 
at half-mesh. the \\ire pointer must be exactly ,·ertical. The pointer is thcri 
trimmed, the end being cut to a suitable length-about 3r from the capacitor 
~pindle-and. for best appearance, painted black. If the '\\ire b cleaneJ and 
de-greased. a good brand of indian ink can sometim..~ be persuaded to co.u 
the pointer. but much more satisfactory is a coat of mall black paint. Bla.:k 
enamel ma\ also be used. but a matt rather than a glosS) surface to the 
pointer is to be preferred. 

The cpiC}dic drhc. a ... sho\\n in Fig. 22, i.; fixed on to the end of the 
capacitor spindle b) a grub screw. the drhe"s O\\TI spindle protrudm,g through 
the front panel of the cabinet. The bod} of the drhe must be held 'tationary. 
a lug being pro,ided for this purpose. and this lug 1s faed by a i .. 6 B.A. bolt 
"hich i' anchored ma hole in the front edge of the tuning \\CU. 

To hide the epic} die dri'e and also the slot in the tuning scale the tuning_ 
\\mdo\\ of the cabinet '>hould be raised in a .;emi-circlc or d1Xora11vc .:une 
ccntrall\· · the dri\iag spindle \\ill then pass through thi-,. portion of the p;mel 
and the. ~ned \\ood\\ork \\ill make a background for the tuning knob. 

The c;hapc of the tuning \\indov. b indicated in Fig. !J. 
In this recci\er. a:. in others. it is as \\ell 10 drill the hole' for the control 

spindles by mc:i.-urement against the receh·er itsell: To do tht-., CO\er thc 
end-; of the spindles tufter the) ha'\e all been trimmed to the same length. 
sufficient to pass through the panel of the cabinet and pTO\ide a seating for 1he 
control knobs. but not so long that the knobs are held a'\\ny from the face ot· 
the cabinet b} an) appreciable distance) '\hh a coating of chalk. Then insert 
the chac;~i into the undrilled cabinet. centre it e:1:actl). and pre the chalked 
ends of the spindles agamst the \\ood of the cabinet. When the chac;,b I'> 
remo\cd the c\llct location of the spindles \\ill, of course. be chalk-marked, 
and a small pilot hole may be drilled from the back of th.: cabinet face through 
10 the front. The cabinet b then imertcd and the main hok-s drilled through 
from front 10 bJck. follO\\lng the pilot ho(e,,. For the usual r spindle-;, 
.. holes m the cabinet arc sufficient. 

1be tuning\\ indow of this receh er 'hould be . light)) !cs~ m -;1ze du.n the 
s.."'31.: itself sin .. c the -..:nle i<. at some little dMnocc behind the v.indo\\. 
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A .,,ze of 6_" x 31" \1as found :.unabk ID the prototype, but llus may be 
va ned b~ the indi\ 1dual constructOr. This size of windo\\ ~ill just allow a 
'he.:t 01 glass to be used, secured behind tbc face of the cabinet b.> sma.ll 
c~P>- of scrap metal. the glass measuring i" larger than the apenure in all 
U1mensions, but if a deeper '\\ indO\\ is used the glass "ouJd th.co have 10 be 
cut or drilled to allol\ the tuning ~pindle to pass through iL This can be 
accomplisb..'d. ho\\e\er. b) u<.ing perspex ID place of glass. The pe~l>C:\ 
~be v.·orked YCI) easily. and ghen a b1gh polish. before the final mounting, 
by treating both sides of the sheet \\1th a good metal poli h . 

Fairly s1ou1 \\ood shouJJ be used for the cdbinct to tal.e the .. banen' 
on whicb the receiver cha~<.i, ,., <,Upported and al~ in order that the ~pe-akcr 
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ITU} be ....:n:\\cd dir.:.:11} 10 1he froni panel. If u -epara1e ruffle-boarJ \\Cre 

10 be used. the speaker mounted on 1hi, and the baffle-board. in 1um. then 
being mounted in the front of the cabinet. 1he .pealer magner \\Ould then be 
too far back 10 clear 1he cha<;,js and the angle of the receher cha<i<oi.;; \\Ould 
require altering. 

_.\LIG:\l."G THE ··FULL- C.\LE' RE('E:I\ ER 

\\hen 1he rece1\er i:. made and 111<: \Uring careful!} ch .. 'CkeJ. the ~t may 
be switched on. II ,~,11 be landing b} the ..:abine1, in order tha1 the dial 
lamps ma~ be connected up by 1heir length of fie\; the chassis should be 
s tanding on end. so that bo1h the 1rimmcrs abo"e the chassis and th,. trimmer> 
a nd paddcrs belo11 1he chassis are accessible. 

[fa signal generator is av:ulable 1he alignment should proceed in 1he 
normal manner. Ascenain that 1he mains plug is connec1ed so rhat the recet\'er 
.:hassis i~ earthed-touching the cha is may gi\'e a shock unless thi~ is 
checked- and allow bo1h set and generator 10 reach operating temperaiure. 
Remme the top grid-clip from the grid of \'I and feed in from the generator 
a 465 kcs. signal. at good ~trength, connecting the generator earth lead to 
chassis. Bring the J.F. transformers into rrim. starting 11ith the <;econdal) 
of J.F.2 and workin~ back lo the anode circuit of \'1. reducing 1hc generator 
o utput as the signal becomes audible 10 ge1 clear response. 

Remo\'e 1he generator lead from the grid of\ I. restoring the gnd chp. 
~nd feed in the -.ignal generator signals, b} means of the gener-.itor·s artificial 
1erial. 10 the aerial socket on the r~her. .\gain conne.::1 1he generator·., 

canh lead to lhe n:cei\cr .:has~is. 

S\\itch the recei,er to mediumwa\e:.. and tune ii to 250 metres, J .~00 kc,;. 
Tune the signalgener.itor to 1,200 kcs. and adju~t the oscillator trimmer. CIJ, 
until the signal is heard. 

Alway:. adjust the ~illator crrcu1ts, bo1h \\hen trimming and p.1dding, 
lrom minimum 1oward:. m;nimum capacitance. 

When the signal is found. adjust CJ to obtain an) possible increase 1n 
1ofume. · 

Tune bo1h lhe roccl\er and generator 10 500 metres, 60() I.cs., and. whibt 
rockmg the sers main tuning capacitor 10 .ind fro, adjust the padder CJ 2 to 
bring in the signal. setting it so that the main Luner can ~set at 50:> metres 
on the scale. 

Retune both ~l and generator 10 I ,:!DO !.;cs. and correct the ~mng of 
C IJ, then retune both Lo 600 kcs. and correct the seuing ofCl2. Continue 
to trim and pad in this \Ill} until \-ariauon of one control has no effect on the 
>eLting of the other. 

Switch to the long\\a\e and trim at 1,000 metres. JOO kcs., :tdJlbting 
llrst CIO to tune the signal correct!} then C4 to impro\e the s1g113I if possible. 
Then pad al 1.750 metres. 171.4 kcs., usrng Cl I. and re-trim and re-pad 
until the t\\O adjustment:. are balanced. 
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S\\11.:b the r.x:c1\"C:r to the short\\'3\C band and tune II and the generatOJ 
to 2:' metres. 12 ~k . Trim lhe oscillator. using Ct.;. to bnng m the signal, 
and Lrim C2 to bring up the \Olume. There are no padding adju:;tmcnt 10 

be made on the shonwave band. 
W11h the receiver aligned by the signal generator. remo\e the generator 

and connections. and, before setting the chassis in place in the cabinet, 
conne..'t up the aerial and make a last adjustment to C3, C4 nod C2. sv.itching 
to the appropriate bands and trimmmg the aerial coils on a \\"C:ak ... 1.ation at 
the Jo\\ \\ avdength end of each band to obtain the b..-st \ olume pos~ible. 

If no ~ignal generator is availablc the ·· l-ull-5.;;il.: ·• re.:eh er can be 
aligned u3mg the B.B.C. stations. Even wah lhc r1..'\.-civcr mis-aligned It 
... hould be J10" ible to pick up 1be Light programme on 1.500 metres, '° 
S\\llch to the long\\3\e band and endeavour to tune the "1gnal-it will almo~t 
1.."Cr1ainl.i- not be found at the correct point on the dial. 

ff the signal cannot be heard set the trimmer; on the 1.F. traru.fo~~ 
to 1h..: midv.a) position. and tune over the band again. As soon as the signal 
b found, trim up the 1.F. transformers for ma'\imum rnlumc. ''orking, thi 
time. from the fim l.F. tr.msformer through LO the second. 

\\ ith the tran~formcr.; trimmed, set the tuning capacitor to the correct 
tumng po Ilion on the scale. 1.500 metres, and adju~t Cll. the longwave 
J.'.1ddcr, from minimum to ma."UIDum pos11ion unul the Light progr.imme i 
brought in at the right pot on the dial. 

Tune do\\n the band unul a station on a lower \\"a\Clcngth is found
po ,1bly Leningrad or. failing this. the Airmet servke at about 1.200 metres 
and adJU't C!O for correct tuning and C4 for maximum \Olurne. 

Retune to the Light programme and, u:;ing Cl I. corre.."t an) ,hift in the 
tumng point. 

Retune to the lov.er wa\elength ,tation and correct any hift in the 
tuning point by adj~ting CIO. 

Continue with these adjustment until the \'3l)ing of the pad\kr ha~ no 
cff<.'Ct on the O'>Cillator trimmer and vice versa. 

S\\llch the receiver to the mediumw;ne band and tune the variable 
capacuor so that the pointer indicates 449 metres, 668 k~ .. the tuning pomt 
of the ~orth of England tr.insmilter. Adjust the medium\\3\C padder Cl::, 
from minimum tO\\ards maximum. until the '\.orth of England tr.in~tter 
1~ heard. When the signal is brought tn tune the set to a lo\\er wa\ckngth 
station. ,uch as the Light programme on 261.8 metre,, 1,384 kc,, .. and tnm 
the oscillator. using Cl3. unlit the ~wtion ''beard. Bring up the \Olume b} 
ad1ustmg C3. 

Retune 10 the :-.:orth of England transmiller, and co~'t th\! padding to 
bnng this signal bacl.: on tune. then retrim on the Light programme and 
continue to tnm and pad on these two !>tatioll!> until once again the ''\ 
adiuo;tment~ cca-e to have mutual elfecL 

· To align the shortwa'e trimmers, switch to the hort\\'3\e band and find 
a 'tation, preferabl) one \\htch can be 1dcntitkd a' to wavelength and 
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frequency, in the 25 or 31 rn.::tre band,. Do not use the highest frequency 
bands as there \\11! be a o.:h:mce of image n."CCption. Having tuned a station, 
adjust the osdllator trimmer Cl4 to bring the station tuning on th.: dial to 
the correct setting, if this can be found from a station list, or if announced. 
then adjusl the aerial coil trimmer C2 10 give ma.Wrium volume. 

TI1e r«eh-er ma> then be mounted in its cabinet: as adjus1rnents m th1' 
case ha\e been made on the ,igruh supplied b} the receher·s aerial no further 
trimming i n<.'eded. 

Chapter VI 

\ MODER." \UDGIIT RECEI\"ER 

IT is certain that the new .iH-glas:. midget mains '11he, \\ath B A ba-e> \\lll 
become \cry popular \\ ith the home constructor as soon as th~.: l) p!, are 
generally available, and a circuit illustrating their U'ie is accordingJ} shO\\ n 
in Fig. 24, a 5·\'ahe midget rect:t\t:r for the mediumwa\'CS. the whole set 
requiring a cha!>'is no larger than 7!'' x 41" x ::!". 

~fediumwine con:ragt> only was chosen as in S<J man'.!i area, all list.:mni 
can be carried out \\ilh perfect re,uJt, on this one \\'3\eband. For a \CTV 

great percentage of time. lbtcmng i~ hmitcd to the Light and Home pr~· 
grammes, and as all the Home station, and one of the two Light progrJmmi.: 
transmitters arc included m the medium band the single range of this TCCel\'er 

should be adequate for most listener.;, g1ving as it does. a choice of all the 
British stations :ind a \1.idc selection of foreign signal5. 

lflongv.a\e rcceptilln '"required, ll h ncccssaT) to add long\\'3\C ncnal 
and oscillator coil . trimmers. a 150 pf,. paJdcr. and a w;m:chango! '"Itch. 
The e:itperim..:ntcr "ill find no difficulty m making such additions, but .11 the 
same time, it \\Ill probably be tound desirable to incrca;;e the cha-.,is W:c 

The circuit of the ra.'Ct\er is shov.n in Fig. 24. A trio&:-hexodc frequency 
changer. the Mullard UCH41 pa sc,, the l.F. sii,.'Dal to a d1ode-pento<le, 
a Mu\lard UAF42. The diode of this \-:live 1s ignored. and the ~ntodc used 
as an I.F. amplifier, whilst m the follov.ing stage a second UAF.+2 is connected 
''ith the diode as a demodulator·.\. V.C. vah ... the pentode acung a, a fir t 
3Udio amplifier. A Mullnrd UL41 acb a~ the output stage and a UY41 gh~s 
half-wave power rectification. 

The U40 ''31\1: ha'e 0.1 amp heaters, so that th~ typ;::. are .x-onom1 I 
to run in an AC DC retti\er, the power dissipation m thc complete 
heater chain-including the rnlb droppmg device-being small. The vah-c5 
fit into small holders and are positioned b) a boiS on the side of the vahe 
base "hich locates m a rcce-; tn the holder. When \\itbdra"ing the \"ahes 
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from their holJ.:f'- the cm:ular ~pring dip "hich d~ <>hr the lo..-.111ng bo~ .. 
should be eased back to free the \-alv~. 

As in the ca~ of BIG val\.: sockeh. the BS.\ holder. ha\e a C)hndrical 
mei.al ~tern fa~tencc centrall} 10 the b.lse of the holder. Thi is not in direct con
tact \\lth an) \"ah~ pin orelt!Ctrode, but ma} be used as an earthing 1ie-poim for 
b)-pai · cm:u11.S-1he stem itself mus1. of course. be \\ired to an earthed 
soldering 1ag secured under one or 1he \-ah'Cholder lhmg bolt~. 

CO'\IPO''l·."\~ Ll~I FOR THE \!ODER"\ \llDGET RECEI\ ER. 
FIG. 2.t. 

LI \\c:m1.: PA:!, aenal coil. 
L'.: Weari1e P02. o..ctllator coil. 

Clc;r: .Ct.. Jo.or mfd. 50:! v.\\. tubular. T.C.C. 5~3 
C~ C9 • . • . ~ 60 pf,. 1rimll1Zr>. \\alter ln-.1rnm~ni,, \.IS-

C3c~:·c~~i. ~f9 }o.05 mrJ. 350 V.\\ tubular. T.C c 3-16. 
C.t. C8 . 2-gang 500 pf-.. variable capJcllor. Ja.:k,,m Bro~. T) pc E. 
c- 100 pf<;. mica. T.C.C. CM20'. 
CIO 500 pfi •. ma\imum p.iuder. \\ alr.:r ln'1rumcn1s T)pc 356. 

Cit 
Cl5. C 16. CO .. 
CIS. C26 
C2.2. CJ 
cs 
RI. RS • 
R2. R9 .. 
RJ. R 
R4 
R6 
RI. Rl2 Rl8 
RIO 
Rll 
Rl3 
RI~ 
Rl5 
Rl6. Rl9 
Rl-
R20, R21 
R22 

grey pot. 
150 pf,,. mic-.i. T.C.C. M \\ . 
:'00 p.fs. mk':i. T.C.C'. CM:!O:-;. 
25 mfd . 25 '·''· T.C.C. CE32C. 
16 plu" 8 mfds. (n."ipecll\d)) 450 '·"· 1.C.C. CE1SP. 
0.001 0.005 rnfd. See text. Tubul.ir. 500' ''· T C.C 5-B. 
'.::!,000 ohm . l wait. 
10 ohms. ! \\all. 
47.000 ohm. 1 Y.all. 
210 oh1115. l \\all. 

100.000 ohms. ! \\all. 
10.000 ohm,.~ \\att. 
I megohm, -:l wait. 
330 ohm . l watt. 
I megohm liOlume control. 
4-ro.000 ohms. l watt. 
2.700 ohms.! \\att. 
220,000 ohm,. l wa11. 
680,000 ohm . :l wall. 
ISV ohm<.. I \\all. 
0.1 amp \OIL-. dropper. AJJU:.l to p.1 0.1 amp or u 

resistance of: -
1,350 ohms for 250 \Olb mains. R1:'1'1or rated at 
1,150 ohms for 230 volts main~. 

950 ohrn3 for :!IO volts mams. 
15 wall~. 
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R23 
Sp. v.ith Tl 

1.F.T.I, 2 

LFC. •. 
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470 ohms 3 watt. 
• Elac' s• pennanent magnel speaker \\ith trun,fonner 

m:m:hed to 3.000 ohm~ anode load. 
465 kcs. l.F. transformers. WC)mouth Type P4 (f.F.T.I 

\\ithout fl.>ing lead for single-ended vahe). 
10 Henr;cs, SO mAs. 300 ohms. Partridge T)pe EEC 3 

VSE. 
SI. .t·b.. ~-pole On-Offs,,itch, gangeJ "ith Rl3. 
\ I \luUard UCH41. 
\ 2. \'3 . • \fullard UAF42. 
\'4 Mullard UIAI. 
\'5 \iullard UY41. 
5 BSA vaheholdcrs, Belling-Lee L620. 

erial socket, Belling-Lee L31S, with plug L37S,3. 
Cha~. cut and bend lo size from sheel aluminium. 1:• x 41• < 2". 

Drilled as Fig. 25. 
2 control knobs, I pointer t) pe for iuning. 
Small tuning scale. 
Win:, solder, sJce,ing, nuts. boll!>, etc. 

CO:\~ffRUCTl~G 'J HE MODER.."i' :\IIDGET RECEIYER 

The cha. is i~ <-"Ut to ~m: and drilled a shown in Fig. 25, and nore must 
be made or the small flange. on the right-hand side. \\h1ch is bent down at 
right angles to the cha~sis top deck to prm·ide a mounting brncket for the 
aerial and oscillator coils which are thus supported below the chas i under 
the tuning capacitor position. ' 

If n suitable chassis is already to hand the flange may be replaced by 
a bracket, cut from heel metal, bent to sha~. and bolted on to the right
hand side or the cha~si . An existing chassis Y.ith four sides may ha~e the 
coils mounted on an end "all, v. hen the bracket v.ill, or course, be unnecessarv. 

The holes for the B A vahes may be made v.ith a "punch or '~ith a ta~ 
cutter, which can be closed dov.n to a r radius. 

\\'hen the cha~sb is made all the paru except the choke, \Oltage dropper 
and louds~ker may be mounted and the circuit \\lred up. The trunmers, 
or the postage-stamp type in this receiver, arc mounted directly aero)~ lhe 
coils, anchored to the upright tags Xos. I and 2 1n each cnsc, and the padder 
is bolted under the chass1<> m the position indicated in Fig. 15. The p.idder is 
held off from the cha"i:. b} short-spacing slee,cs. 

The l.F. tran,formcr' are mounted, as usual. O\Cr octJ.l holes It• m 
Jiameter. Nole that J.F.T.:! b set at an angle so that the adJusting screw:. :ire 
acces"1blc from the rear of the ch.issis and not m.'1Sked by \ .:!. 

The choke, foud,pcakcr, and voltage dropper rn.iy be mounted \\hen 
the rc..."C1ver \\iring'" complete and the po\\er sccuon is to be connected up. 
As the \Oltage dropper reqmres a rather high resistance II is impractical to use 
linccord, nnd a \crtical-mounting reilitor is therefore employed. ~o make JS 

• 
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spex.:1fied a:. a choice will have lo be rn:tde bzaring in mind the e>...ict ~U.tance 
needed to suit the mains supply voltage 10 the set. and a resistor must be 
chosen fn_im those i!I stock at the constructor's supply store. In the original 
model a ,·itreous resistor rated at 1,000 ohms, J 5 watts, fitted into the available 
-;pace o~ the chassis. The supply voltage was 230 \Olts, so to bring up the 
iotal resistance \alue to the required 1,150 ohms a further 150 ohms re>istor 
was v.1red in series \~ith lhe main resistor. and rhis m:thod is re.:omm:nded. 
Remernbe: that the e11tra resistance doe~ not need the large \\attage rating 
or the mam re<>istor. If the upply is 230 \Olts. making a further ISO ohms 
~5ar} O\er and abo\e the 1.000 ohms of the main resistor. the \l.'attage 
ratin_g or the smaller resistor \\ill be no more than 1 v.artS. 1As 0.1 amp b 

HO\nng the \Oh.age drop aero.· 150 ohms is JS \Olts. and the power lost i<> 
1.5 \\alt~.I Thi\ reshor tna) be mounted m the \\iring under the cha~,i~ 
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or it ma) be StUp.:ndcd \CrllC31ly from the top I.lg of the mam 1,000 ohnh 
resistor. The main resistor. "hich if not prO\ided v.ilh a \itreow. coating 
should be \\Ound on a porcelain former, is clamped to the chassis by a long 
bolt. a large washer on the 1op of the n:hlstor holding 1he bohhead. 

The double capacitor. C22. C23. is held by a metal clip !><!Cllred under two 
of the choke bolts beneath the chassis. 

C25 is shov.n in the components list as having a \:Jlue beiv.ecn 0.001 and 
0.005 mfd., and the final capacitance should be chosen by mal to suit the 
listener. Increasing the capacitance ''ill nawrally call.)C a cut in the high note 
response, and if 1he full response is required onl) a small capacitance. sa), 
500 pf~ .• need be connected in. 

On the a\erage mains supply the voltage of the receiver·s H.T. line 
should be approximately 160-110 volts, and. if con,enient, this may be 
chocked by a \Oltmeter "llh a high internal re:.istance. A drop in \oltage 
below this figure, cau5Cd by a low supply voltage, b of no consequence, but 
an increase in the H.T. voltaj,re much above Lim; figure may cause distortion 
or ins1abilit)- Should thi" be the case, the H.T. may be dropped by a 
resis1anee greater than the 470 ohms of R23. The order of re-;istance 
nocosal)· \\ould be appro:1;ima1.:I) 125 ohms fore\ el) ten volts 10 be dropped. 

The tuning dme is dir~...-:t. 1he spindJe of the \-ariable capacitor ~ing 
through the tuning scale v.llich m~t therefore be mounted in a suitable 
position at the right-h:md side of the from p.mel of the cabinet. A perspe~ or 
translucent 5eale, drilled centrally to take the ~pindle. or a hand-drawn scale 
on "hite 1vorinc or a »imilar material senes \cry "ell, and the scale act:. as it:. 
O\\TI co,er. sa\ing the trouble of fitting a drilled "indo\\ us well. 

The scale may be mounted on the chassts. using a mounting brad.et a~ 
described in chapter 1, but in this case a \\JndO\\ must be fitted to the 
cabinet 10 exclude dust. 1ounting the scale \\ithin the cabinet aperture j, the 
simpler method. 

ALIG:-0.1 '\G THE \IODER:-. \llDGET RECEJ\ ER 

The Modem fidget m } be aligned either v.ith or w11ho1.1t the u,;: of 
a signal gi:nerator. If the tuning scale is mounted in the cabmet it will be 
nece~ry to fit a lemporal) cardboard :;cale, marked up \\ilh the main 
tunmg or \\aveleng1h pomis, w that the receiver adjustments can be mmmed 
with the set out of ib cabinc1. 

This temporal") ~ale can be bolted or e\Cn stuck 10 the frame of the 
tumng capadtor. If the sci 1s to be trimmed using a ~ignal generator the scale 
rte\.'<l be D13rke<l onl) \\ilh 1he poinlS :!50 and 500 metr~. but if chi: nxci,er 
IS to be aligned ~ing B. B.C. 'tations as standard ~ignals then th.: points of the 
:-;onh of England Iran mmer. 449 met~--s, and the Light programme. 
:'.!61.8 metres. should be marked. In ei1her Cbe take these tunmg points frem 
the tuning scale proper. mounted in the cabinet; the requi~"<l points may be 
measured off b~ divide~ or b} making a simple tracing from the commcn:ial 
scale. 
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To align •he ...:t lbmg a signal genertttor. ~•t..h on both r.:1...:1\er and 
g.!nerator for <>Orne minutes co allo" both to reach opera1ing temperature. 
and connect lhc signal generator outpu1 lead (~ing the artificial aerial) into 
lhe aerial socket of 1he recei\er. clipping the generator e-.irth lead to the 
receiver chassis. 

Set the tuning capacitor almost full} m.:~hed and 1Une the g..:nerator to 
465 kcs., using almo~t full output until the l.F. transformers are brought more 
closiel) into tune. 

Commencing ''llh the secondaf} of 1.F.T.2, trim the transformer co~ 
for maximum ignal. "orking bacl.: lO\\OUd> the primary of I. F.T. I. reducing 
the generator output as far as is po~ible for sharp indications of re:.ponse. 

With the 1mnsfonners io tune. set the generator and the rcceher tuning 
to 250 metres. 1.200 kcs., and trim C9. the oscillator trimmer, from minimum 
cov.ards maximum capacitance to bring in the signal. When lhc ,.ignal i' 
heard and C9 is set for best re~ulLS. trim Cl to imprO\'e the \Olume. 

No\\ tune both generator and f'C\."Ci\cr 10 500 metres. 600 kc .. and. 
\\hllst gently· rocking· the tuning capadtor "pinJle. adjust the padder, CIO. 
from minimum to\\ar~ maximum capadtancc umil the signal 1, ~"CCl\ed 
\\.llh the main tuning capacitor sci com:ctl) . 

Retune both rece1,er and generator back to 250 metres and correct the 
...:ttmg of C9. 1hen retune both to 500 me1rc" and correct the selling of CIO 

Tnm and p.id alternately until on.:: adjustment faib to ha\e dfect on 
the other, and 1hcn di:>connect the ,,ignal generator. Connect in the aerial to 
the aerial 'ockel, and tune in a \\eak station at the Jo\\ \\a\elength end of the 
dial at about 210 or 220 metres. ghing C2 u final trim to gi\e the best volume 
possible on thh sta1ion. The recei,·er j, 1hen aligned and ma) be mounlcd in 
1he cabinet. after remo\ mg the temporaJ) scale. 

To replace the main tuning pointer knob correctly, on~ the rc.:et\er h 

m the cabinet, tune the set to the lo.:aJ programme or to the Light programme 
on 261.8 metre-;. using the bare tuning spindle. and turning it'' ith the fingers
as::ertain. liN, that the mams plug is inserted correctly into the m:iin ~ocket. 
so that the cha sis and metal\\ork of the re<:e1\er cannot gne a .,ho.::k. The 
plug poo;iuon in which the set gm.~s ll!ast mams hum is correct 

With the set tuned to a kno"n 1gnal, replace the pointer knob on the 
tuning shaft so that the pointer points to lhe correct \\3\elength or 1ation 
name on the dial and tigh1en the knob sere\\. 

To align the rcx"Ci\'-::r \\ithouc a signal generator. conned in the aerial 
and endeavour to IUne in a station an)\\here on the dial "1thou1 di turbing 
the settings of thl! I.F. tran,,fonner cores. If a ~lation canno1 be found -;c1 the 
~-ores to the midwa} position and 1Une O\cr the band again. 

When a ~tation is heard \'at) the core settings on the IS. tr.m.,formers. 
\\Orking from J.F.T. l back to I.F.T .2. to gi\e the be't \Olume possible. 

Now tune the recei\-er to the Light programme point on the :-..:ale. 
:!61.8 metres. and adju·t C9 from mmimum to"ards ITLl"<imum ~ap.1cnanoc 
until lhe ,1gnal l'i heard. Trim c~ to impro\e \Olume. 
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'-o'' tun.: th.: r.:cea,er to the 'onh of England tran~mitt.:r, and, \\hibt 
rocLmg the mam tuning spindle gently. adjust CJO until the required signal 
is beard \\ith the main tuning sec on the 449 meues point. Retune 10 the 
Light programme. and correct C9. then lune back to the 449 metres station 
and correct CIO, continuing to trim and pad until the l\\O settings cra<;e 10 
,have mutual effect. 

The chas-,is i!> then placed in the cabinet and the lumng pointer lnob 
replaced correctly so that \\ith the set tuned to the Light programme the 
pointer lnob indicates the station name or correct w:l\elength on the proper 
tuning dial. 

TI11s n:cei\Cr ts e~mhed automatically through the mains. as are the other 
AC DC n:cci,ers described, but if a short earth-lead is required. this may 
be connected 10 the chassis through an 0.01 mfd. 500 v.v.. or, preferably, 
750 "·''· capacitor. an earth socket being mounted m the rear edge of the 
chassis beside the aerial socket for this purpose. 

The internal dimensions of the cabinet should be of the order of 8"' long 
by 5"' deep. The cabine1 height must accommodate the vohagi: dropper; 
a well<hoscn resistor '"ill be little higher, if taller at all. than the L.F. choke. 
and a cabinet height of 6" should prove adequate and give good \entilation. 
The rear of the cabinet mu\l be slotted or drilled to allo\\ a good airflo\\. 

Chapter VII 

A CRYSTAL DIODE RECEC\ ER 

THE ultimate in midget sets is the crystal recem:r. ''h1ch by the nature of 
tlS circuit and the fact that it requires no power supply 1.-an be made Vel) 
'>lll3.ll and compact indeed. The ordinary cry tal recei\er is unsuitable for 
the needs of most constructors as u requires a delicate adjustment of the 
crystal-even if this is of the semi-permanent type-and must not be mm ed 
once the crystal is operating correctly, but if a modem crystal diode of the 
radar type is used this difficulty is OH~rcome. 

Such crystals are no\\ obtainable on both the regular and the surplus 
goods markets, and a popular type is the B.T.H. CS7A sLlicon cry:.tal (also 
coded as CV253 amongst Service · \alves ·). This CJ}:.tal is no more than 
13 t 6• o\Crnll length and 51I6" maximum diameter, and a recei' er built up 
around such a component can be small enough to suspend directly in the 
headphone leads. 

A rather different circuit from the usual crystal set arrangement is needed 
to suit the characteristics of a cryslal diode. The diode must be tapped on to 
the tuning coil, and it is found that the tuning circuit itself gh·es best results 
1f a series-tuned acceptor circuit is employed: the circuit of a radar crystal 
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rcx-e1\.:r"' 1herefore of the form sho"n m Fig. :!6. The t}pe ol a.:rial ll)c!J \\1lh 
this circuu has a \Cl) great beanng on the beha,iour of the reccher for, in 
effect. the tuned cm.'llll. '"th a series resbtance equi,alem to the reffected 
crystal load res1s1an~-e. ts m -;eri~ \\llh the c-Jpac1wnce of the aerial to earth 
and the aerial\ elfa:the seri~ resistance. 
. Al r~nance-\\ hen the combination 1s tulll!d 10 an} particular ignal-the 
md~i_ance resonates \\ith the capacita~"":> of the tuning condemcr and the 
aenaJ m sencs, and the final effect is that the refk'Cled load of the crystal. in serie:. 
\\ith the coirs R.F r~istalll.-e. is paralleled across the aeriars serie re<;tStancc. 

For ma-..imum po\\Cr transfer the cnstal load resbtance mll.'>t be made 
equal to the aenal series resistance and the coil R.F. resistance together, and 
so the met~od in "hkh the crystal is tapped into the tuning coil, and the 
e.xact capacnance required 10 tune the recei,er to anr required 'ignal. mu,1 
depend to a \Cry great e'<tenl on the aerial itself. 

.\t. the same .time the crystal resistance varie,. \\ith the ,1gnal ,1r.:nglh. 
the n:sLStance being high for \\eal signals and dropping by a,. much a' 
50 per cent. and more for strong ,.1gnals. :.o that thi,. effect also has a bearing 
on _the com."Ct coil tap. The output impedance of the crystal aho \ari~ in 
a . Ille manner. affecting the matching of the headphon~ 1010 the crysul 
diode. and '><> for an> set of conditions. the receher requires to be matcheJ 
up to both the aerial and the signal being received for best re-.ults. Thh 
\\Ould mean a series of coil taps and (theoreucally. not practicall) 1 a matching 
transformer bc1w.:en the diode and lhe headphones. but 10 practice 11 \\ill 
be found that a recel\er usmg standard parts 1.-an be built up to gh.: \Cl) good 
result:. O\er a "ide range of conditions. • 

For best results both the aerial and the tuning coil mu:.1 ha\e a .. great 
efficiency as po,;sible; in the case of the coil thi!> means a lo" R.F. rl!'i,wn"c 
and a high \-alue of· Q. • Best ~ul~ \\Ould, therefore. be obtained from an 
air-cored .coll wound on a rather larger fonner, \\ith a series of tap brought 
out al pom1' between about I 7 to I 3 of the whole winding as cf}:.tal tapping 
connections. 

A small commercial coil Y.llh an iron-dust cor.: has been 1.::.t.:d amt found 
to ghe \cry reasonable re!.ults, hO\\e\er. and the circuit of Fi11. 26 i., coded 
\\ith the coil connections for thi.\ component. an H.C Atkin.,- Laboratonc
Red r-.;o. '.!coil. 

The inductance .required is rJlher larger than 1hlt generJll} found m 
'>landard tuning coils. but b} connecting the coil with both the mJin and 
..e.:ondar) \\ indings in ~rie:. the inductance 1s increased and. at the same time 
a Cl)Stal tapping point b provided. 

rn pta~e of the Atldns coil a Wearite PHF~ coil might abo be tm:d 
Using the coil le} sho" n in Fig. 24 for We.trite coils the ronn;:c11on' for the 
PHF7 v.ould be:-

AeriaJ. 'ia the tuning capacnor. to point I. 
Cl)stal tap and Junction of the l\\O \\inding,. poinh ~and .t 
Earth. pomt 1, 

/ 
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Vig. 26. 
-t Crystal D1od1' 

Rrceirer 
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Fig. 21. 
'>tremalieninl( Tabs ro mid Ril(1du r 

tn Clia.s<is Top Deel< 

It i.:. n."Comm.:nd.:d th.n.:,pcnm>!nts beconlined to the med1um"a'c b.tnd. 
The mductancc for a coil sunable for lhe IOn!,'Wa\es is rather high. and wtuht 
a standard component. "11.ith the l\\O \\inding, in seric·. can gh.: the required 
value a suitable Cl'}stal tapping is not pro\ idcd. 

It has been 'hO\\n already that the tuning or the rccchcr dcp:nd,, to a 
great c-.tem on the characteristics of the aerial, and \\hilst a 50J pr. -.em1-
vanable capacitor b shown m Fig. ::!6 as the tuner the con'itructor must be 
prepared to C'l.pcriment with different capaciwncc \alu~s until th~ required 
'itation 1s tuned in. The range of reception gi\en by the receher b. quite good. 
1f a reall} long and high aerial. and a good ear1h connection. arc u,ed, but 
no more than the local station signal can be e'tp:~ted. and so the tuning must 
be adjusted to suit the station frequency. 

.\ scmi-vanable capacitor takes up less spare than a \ariable c 1pac11or. 
and once the required capacitance has been found O) C'l'.perim::nt a suitable 
padder ~<in be installed. 

It must be noted that the headphones are -.hown parallel connc.:ted. 
High re'istancc headphones of the 4.000 ohm t) pe must be used, anJ if two of 
these arc connected in parallel rather than in the more usual c;.:ries method. 
they will pro\ide .1 roughly accurate match to the Cf),.lal. If more than one 
pair of lk.-adphones are to be connec1ed in, then the pairs of headphone ma) 
be- left series connected in the u-ual manner. the -et' of headphone, Ix-in)! 
connected in par:illel. 
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The .:.ap..1.cnor o..-ro,,,. the headphone termuu ' .. ompkte the Cf) tal 
R.F. circuit. and am \alue bet\\een about 0.001 and 0.005 mfd. v.ill ~ne. 
The higher capadta-nce \\ill. of course, b)-pass some of the higher audio 
frequencies. so that if good steady reception i<. ob1amed '°me experiment 
with this condenser i alw "onh"hilc. 

Ir results v.ith a commercial coil are poor-perhaps b::c:i.lbe the 01eriaJ 
cannot be made sufficiently high. or because of a long-distance recepuon 
path-a special!) made coil ma} gi\e a considerable imprO\.:ment Such 
a coil could consist of 150 turns or 26 S.W.G. enamelled copper Y.ire. dose
wound on a I!" diameter pa~olin former. with Cl'} stal capping poi!11s brought 
out at 20. ::!5. JO, 35. -1() and 45 turns from one end of the coil. At each 
tapping point the \ \ Ire should be twisted up into a loop and 1hc \\indmg then 
continued v.ithout breaking the v.ire: when the coil i< romple1cd and the 
ends anchored the tapping IOOf>' can be bared. 

Chapter VI fl 

CO'-STRUCTIO "\ HI:'\~ 

IT ha:. alrcad) been po.nted oul. m the lntroducuon 10 thh Manual, that 
winni: dragra~ ~-annot be ~hown e'l'.cept m the c..,e 01 the Personal 
Ponable. The "inng diagram ofa midgc1 rccci\er must be chidl) a matter of 
anist's licence H b not practtcal to sho"' the components m their true 
posstions since small rc,is1ors and 'iimilar components arc hidden by the 
Jarg.:r capacitors. etc .. :l!> i~ much of the wiring-and 1herefore wiring 
diagram~ 'II.Ou Id be of no practical a ,[\tance to the eJtperienccd \\Orker "hilst 
to the beginner the) might \Cf) v.cll pro'e extreme!) confusing. 

A few notes on 1he wiring of midget receivers \\ill, ic is hoped, take the 
place of \\iring diagrams and also be of greater assistance. 

Before dealing with the \\iring of the receiver, the chassis mlbt be obmincd 
or made. The grad~ or sheet aluminium and duraluminium nov. on the 
market are \Cf)" ~uitable and arc ea~ily worked, but in one or t\\O cases it ffi3) 

be found that the cha,sis top deck is inclined to sag slightl) when only a front 
and a rear v..111 are pro\ ided as is the case in the majori1y of cha is designs 
:.ho\\n in this Manual. The constructor should. therefore. ass..-:;s the rigidit) 
of his material before cuuing the chassi . and if it seems likel) that th: chass!S 
top v.tll .sag or bend under the weight ofhca\') components-the L.F. choke. 
for instance-this is pre,ented \Cry simply b) pro\iding the two ends of th<: 
top deck \\ith a stiffening tab. the tab being cut as sho\\n in Fig. ::!7. 
The t\\O ubs. one at either end of the chassis. are bent Jov.n at right angles 
when the chassis is shaped. and thus gi\e a girder fonn of con-1rucuon to the 
mp deck add ng remarkabl) 10 the chac-.<ls 'itrength. 
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Ch~ i.s \\llh four \\alli. ma} be made m:.tcad of hHM\all ~·ha~b. but 
the constructor ''ill then find ii more difficult to bend the la 1 "all into place. 
no mauer in \\hat <.equence the walls are bent do\\n. \\hen a t\\O-wall-or 
front and rear edge-chassis 1s being bent the chassi.s can be clamped bemeen 
t\\o \\ooden bal"i in a bench \ice or a pair of clamp:. and 1he bend made along 
the edge of th~ bars. the wood being as long as. or longer than. the cha .. ,.is. 
When end wall:. h3\e to be bent dO\\n. ho\\ever. 1he \\ooden bars mu,.t then 
be cut to e\aclly the cha<;:;1s \\ldth in order that they may fit bet\\een the front 
a~d rear \\alls. The method of bending chassis "alls or edges i ~ho,,n in 
Fig. 28. l\o other method is c;o convenient or as certain to produce a'\ -.tr.ught 
and unblemished a bend. 

The bending of the chassis ~hould folio\\ the drilling and punching. 
Al\\a}:. \\Ork on the flat metal if possible: in some cases and e"peciall} in 
experimental work. drilling must proceed along \\ith design, but when 
working to a finished design the bending of lhe walls "hould b: the la~t step 
in the chas:.1s manufacture. 

Holes tal'I} ing power leads should always be filled with rubber grommet-.. 
Thei.e may be obtained from any good radio store-b} m:ul order i r na.~11. 
from a large radio house and are very ineXpctlSl\e. The) add 10 cha is 
appearance. as \\ell as ensuring perfect msulation and protection agam~t 
fm)'ing of lead CO\erings and sleeving. 

RECEl \ E.R \\IRl"\G 

When \\Iring the ra-c1\er. first fasten on to the chaS!>is the undd-chas.,j, 
components. 'al\l!holder;. padders, .:oils. etc .. and bolt on to the cha,,i, 
1op deck only those component:. which are sufficiently strong to take 1he 
\\Clght of the chas~1:. when it is imerted for wiring. In some in 1ances 1l j,. 
bet1er 10 have no top ded, components fitted :n all. bu1 in the majorit} of 
cas..-:. they will hold the chassis propped a1 a con\enienc angle: for wiring 
\\h1lst. at the '3me lime. they are required to be in place so that their 
connections c-an be made in <;equence. 

1be first wiring in any rece1\'Cr should be the heater lead). the heater .. 
being in senes in the case of AC DC reoei,-ers. II is n.-commended that 
all \~iring be earned out \1ilh 22 S.W.G. linned copper \\ire bought in J or 
! lb. reels, the wire being insulated \\ith I mm. sleeving. Thicker sleeving i' 
unnecessa11 .• md \\hilsl h1in rubber-covered flex is suitable and popular for 
the heater "iring of A.C. recehcr; it offers no advantai.~ and "C\eraf 
disad\antages for AC DC receivers. 

As one end of the heater chain is earthed to the ch;i~:.i:. onh one heater 
po\\er lead is broughl om. This must be lefl sufficient!) long t~ connect to 
the \Oltage droppcr--0r. if a linecord is u!iCd and a doublc:·pole ~witch 
provided lhe lead can be finished off at its switch conwc1. 

!he rest _of the circuit can be ,,;red in sequence, but at each s1age -
that IS. practtcall) i.pe:iking. at each "aheholder-the wiring of the wge 
should .1f<;0 be -;equenual. !n Fig. 29 are shown the mam .. "Omf\Oncnts of an 
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R.F. s14ge. the bia re'J)tor and its b) -pJ.') cap.tciror. and the ....:n:en re)1otor 
wilh its b)-pa' ~-apa.:itor and anu-para itic resistor. and I.he component 
placing should be noted. \\'hen "iring the s1age the first lead to be .. onnected 
is that connecting the suppre~or recn with the .. atbode. from 1ag o. 5 to 
tag 'o. 8. Then connect tag '-'o. I. in the case of R .F. pentode~ of the EF37. 
EF39 and )imilar cla~~- to an earthed soldenng tag sn'Ured under the 
vaheholder fixing bolt. nnd conn«I the bia<. re<-i~•or 1:-et\\\.""Cn t~i; 'o. " and 

METAL, 
C LAMPED 8ETKEEll '· 
)'(oOIJEN l3A IT£1'1S ~ 

/3EHD :JJOW'N 

Fig. ~. . & 11di111' Ch" s Ha 1 

tag '-o. I. running the body of the re~1~tor up to the 1ag-. Jnd 1nmming off 
the spare lengths of the ~•~tor lead:. afier maling them m..-chanic:1ll) ~ound 
to the vaheholder tagi. Remember that a oldered Jome u. onl) to ensure 
perfect electrical conlllct, mechanical strength must alread~ be ensurt!d before 
the soldering operation. The lead' mu;.t 1herefore be anchored tirml) through 
the tag holes pro\ ided and a tum taken round the tag. clipping the wire do\\n 
firmly with plie~. 

Do not put one lead into place. wider 11. and then .onn.:ct ano1hcr lead 
10 the same tag by winding it O\er lhe wldered joint and re-soldering. For 
e:tample in Fig. 29. three leads go to tag 1'.o. . the :.uppn=or lead from Lag 
:-;o. 5, the bias re.i.stor lead and the lead from 1he bias b~-pas~ i:"apacnor. 
Before soldering run each of the-.e lead' through 1he tag hole or holes and 
secure each one !>CpJr:nef>, tl~n older . 111 three lt!ad' 10 the ug 
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If re,1n-..or~J '°JJer 1 u:>ed there 1s Ul>ually no n.:.:J ro Lm 1h.: tag before 
making lhe conn«uons. A.pp!} the cored solder to 1he 1ag. set 1he iron on the 
-.older and the tag o that the wider is melted dire:::tly on to the rag and wires 
and lhe nu, run., O\er the JOinL. then remove the <;older and iron and allo\\ 
Uie joint to .::ool without di turbing iL '\e,er caIT) melted solder on the 
tron to the JOin1. B> the time the solder is applied 10 the lllt'ul 1hc: ftUA is 
.:.ompletely lost. nnd if the solder· 1.11.;~ • at all tbe joint\\ ill be ·di) ·-brittle. 
wilh a dull appearance which means a very poor contact. A di) joinr is a 
fruitful souro: or noise and a cenain spo1 for a la1er circuit brcal..down. 

With the bias n.-sistor in plal."e add the bias capacitor. holding it b' its 
teads again t tags l\:os.. I and 8. then solder lhe joints on tag No. 8. A sold~ring 
iron wi1h a pencil bit is much more convenient than an iron \\ith a broad bit: 
the pencil bit is or liule U5C for heavy sheet-meral join is, but the radio con
structor is concerned "irh wire joints and for these the p~m:1l bit 1!> excellenr. 
whilst th.:re i far IC"s chance of burning or charring sleevmg nnd nearby 
-component' . 

SC~.£LA/ 
Bv-P#Oss 
CRPAc , ;-o.e 

S14f; 8'(- PASS --
CAP.oc1-olf!: ------

H.r.+ 

Fig :!9. TJ·p1rm R F. Stal!e Comp111u:11/\ Arrt111f(c-111 m 

faei: kad. no mauer how :.horr. should be proiecreJ b~ .;kevmg. To 
mca,ure th..: correct length '<.'Cure one end of the \\ire to its tag. run the ''ire 
to the nc"l connccring point b> the correct route, meru.ure the slee\ing 
again t the \\ire. cut off the ,fe.!,mg and trim the \\ire. nllo\\ing a <.urplus for 
the joint, then '>lip the ~le...-..ing O\cr the \\ire and finally make the jomt. 
securing the \\ire before soldering. i\\oid charring the end of the ~lee~ing as 
the joint;,, made. When components are \\1red in b)· their O\\n leads. as they 
are in the examrlc of Frg ::Q the ,Jee\ ing <hould run right up to the bod~ of 
(he comJ'(lnent 
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\\ 11h the '>upprc:"or and .:athode .::m:ull:. complc1~ uhe JOml on 1ag 
:=-.o. I should not ~et be ~oldered). add the <;en:cn an11-paras11.ic re,,1:.tor 10 tag 

o. 4. running the bod) of rhe resMor as clo-;e as pos,,ible to the tag Solder 
the joinr. lca\lng rhe resistor Llndmg upright from the 'aheholder To the 
top \\ire end of the res1sror S<.--cure one side of the scre1:11 main resC>lor and 
one ide of the scr .. -en b)-pas.s l.':lpadtor, once again running all the bodies 
of these components d<»e 1ogerhcr. and solder the Joint . 

Run the earlhed end of the "L'reen b)-pa§ capadtor thr<>:.i_,;h ta!! ~o I 
a nd :><..>cure and solder 1hi- JOmt. 

Apart from the tumng coil,,, etc .. 1he bulJ..iesr of rhe component:. are 
no\\ assembled and grouped round the vahcholder in a manner \\hich not 
onl) conscnes space but al~o pro' 1J..:s \Cry short earth mg and b} -pac;s leads. 
.-\s a result there i~ \cry li11le chance of feed-back or ins1abilit}. plent} of 
:.pare chassi. space is left for components such as ~moothing c::1p<icitor>. and 
all components can be identified at a glance. 

Man} \ah~ ha'e a spare rag on lhe bolder which makes no connccuon 
with a "ahe el<.'Ctrodc-in the e'\ample 'hown, an R.F. srage. w.ing a \ahe 
such as an EF39. it \\iU be found that pin o. 6 on the vahc base i mis~mg. 
lea\'ing a connecting tag pare at po,111on No. 6 on the \al\eholdei-. Tl11:. tag 
may, therefore, be used as a tic-point or anchoring point for other cill:uit 
components and is olien \.:I) convenient as an H.T. anchoring tag. where 
a main H.T. lead can be -.ecured and connected to ..creen and anode leads. 

As each iage"' \\ued the screen and anode c1rcu11.:. should be complerc:d 
at the neare--t H.T. :mchonng point in each case. and lhe H.T. hne. conn«tmg 
alJ these anchoring pomr~. run \\hen the power l.'ircuits are \\tred. 

\' iring the re.."Cher m sequence. from aerial socLct to main~ plug. "-ith 
sequential winng m each !\tage, S!\ ju~t described. 1:. strongly recommended. 
especially for the beginner. The rl!l.-cher then gTO\\:. ma logkal order \\h1lst 
a clear picture of its \\Od:ing is obtained: all 100 often the newcomer to 
radio l."On~truction wires up pica:m1!41l. ticLing 1he connec1ions off on the 
theoreucal circuit as the} arc put m. This makes for long leads and rhc 
...:onfusion of one ~tage \\ith another-quite possibly it is found that the tag' 
across which a bias re~istor .. hould go arc hidden beneath a set of wire~ ;.md 
components \\hich ha\-c no connection wirh lhar swge. Jt is that kmd of 
cor.srruclion \\hich causes mstabilit~. teed-back, and. quite ofren. component 
damage through o,hon circuit• 



Appendix A 

ADJL Tl'C Ll:\ECORD 

The nt.1Jorit) of AC DC midget n:cei\e~. \\hc1her home-built or 
commer.:ial model:.. pro,ide the heater .:hain of the ~t \vilh its correct 
\Oltage b) means of a hnccorJ, a length of fle>1. which has t\\O plain leads to 
carry the mains ~uppl) to the chassi, and n.>ctifier of the ~--ci,er with a 
funher lead made of thin re~t~lam:e \\Ire "-Ound p1mll) round an asbestos 
cord. The heater current fiO\\ through the re.,i~tam.:e wire so that a \Oltage 
drop along the hne is produced. and the final \Ohage, as presc:ntcd across the 
ends 01 lhe heater chain. 1, of the correct \aluc 10 pa...s the correct current 
through 1hc hCJtcrs. 

11le lmecord is bought b) length. a\er.ige pc~1mens having a re isi.ance 
of60 to -o ohm per foot. and"° \\hen a cord is fitted either to a new rea:i\er 
or as a replacement to an old recei,er 1t mu t be adju,,u:d 10 produce the 
.::orra.:t 'oltage drop and so co pa"s 1he correct current through the heaters. 
A discrepanq of 5 per L"enl. eilher '\\3}' in the current fiO\~ing must be con
sidered a,, the limit. and so it j, not po -ible 10 adjust the: lmecorJ stmply by 
cuaing 10 an estimated length. The resistance of each foot of cord will \'al). 

and the .:urrent flo,,ing. or the 'ohage acr~ the heater chain. must be 
adjusted to the correct value b' measurement. Of the t'\\O methods the 
measuremcm of rhe current, miher than the measurement of the \Oltage. 
is much to be preferred. 

On the surplus marl.;et there .ire. at present. 10 be obiained thermo
couple ammeter. with a maximum reading of 350 mAs. (0.35 amp). 
Properl) u-.ed. these instrument" are ideal for linecord adjwmnems on 
enhcr A.C. or D.C. circuits. Their ~les are often marked · For Radio 
Frequencies Onl); but the scale calibrauon;, are almost al\\ays set and checked 
by 50 qd~ '\.C., and so ghe .:orrect reading;, for both A.C. and D.C. 
supplies. 

Thermo-ammeters are limned an 1he1r :i.urge-can; mgcapJ..:ll). and so must 
be u,,eJ \\ilh care. \\'hen an AC DC midget n:cel\er is first \\itched on the 
current :hrongh the he-J.h!l'i i~ more than the rated value and folb to correct 
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\aJue as the heaters \\arm up and their temperatures ri,,e to operaUn,b e\els. 
In man) cases the surge 1s not sufficient to damage a thermo-ammeter 
connected in series with the heater circuit but, as a precaution. it i'> ~trongly 
recommended that the ini.trument be connected v.ith a parallel shoning 
s\\itch. as sho\\n in Fig. 30. The instrument 1 connected in serie:. with the 
linecord and the vaJ,e heaters and the shonmg-S'\\itch thrO\\n : the set 1:i. 
then switched on and the vahes allowed to \\arm up and then the ,witch b 
opened to obiain a meter reading. 

The linecord must be bought so that the length is shghll.> in <!\~ of 
that finally required; the length may be obtained b} di\iding 60 ohm,, mto 
the resistaoce needed to gi\"e the number of feel of cord. The cord n:sbtance 
'"'ill generally be a little over the 60 oluru. per foot. so that the di\ i'>•On \\Ill 

pro\.ide a length slightly in eitcess of that required. 
For each current measurement the \ahes hould be aUO\\CJ to operate 

for two minutes before taking a current reading: the circuit ma) then be 
switched off, the lioecord resistance v.ire shortened slightJ~. and another 
current reading taken. T he cord is trimmed down until the meter indicates 
that the correct current is flowing when the val\ es are heated up anJ \\Wking 
correctly 

TJl£RMO-AMM£TEIZ 

Fig. 30. Ct11111ecrit1K the T/i,•mto· lfmmeter fur li11ecurtl Adjmrm.encs 

To adju,,t the linecord by \Oltage measuremenlS. a high rn•~tan.:e 
\oluneter must be connec1ed across the \ahe heater cin.-ull. If the mains 
supply is A.C. then, of course, an A.C. \.Oltrneter must be used. 

The \.Oltage required across the heater chain is found b) .idding the 
valve-heater voltages together. For a superhet rece1,·en\ith a \ahe sequence 
such as, for example, a CCH35 frequenc) changer. EF39 l.F. amplifier, 
E BC33 double-diode-triode and a CL33 output valve. v.ith a C \ 31 rectifier 
the respective heater \Oltage are". 6.3. 6.3. 33 and 20 \Olts. mal.;ing a total 
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of 7'.!.b \Olb.. The \Ohmc1er l.> conne.:ted 10 the cha.s-i.> unJ 10 1he JUncuon 
of lhe linecord '11.llh the heater chain (e"Ccludiog any dial lamp.> Y.hich may be 
included). and v.hen the liaecord is correc1ly cut to leng1h the voltage 
regisiered by 1he voltme1er v.ill be that required b} the heau:rcham-in the 
example. i2.6 \Ohs. 

A loY.cr \Oltage will indicate 1hm the cord is 100 long: a higher voltage 
v..111indicate1hat 100 much current is lloY.ing and the cord C. not long enough. 
Runrung the vahes under such condilionc; Y.ould lead rapid!} to seriou.-. 
damage. 

The current .surge as the \ahe.. are S\\ltched on Y.ill ugam be evident 
.md ~o the voltmeter may be disconnected at one point un•il 1he current 
settle.> doY.n. the connection Lhen being made and the voltage read. Tiie 
reading should be taken aner about one to tY.o minutes. 

A high ~istance \Oltme1er is essenual. If a lo\\ resistance \Oltmeter i~ 
:ISl!d a serio!ll> error Y.ill be introduced bv the voltmeter current which will 
flow \\Ith the \':!Ive-heater current through the linecord resislancc. and so 
cause the voltage acros~ the \:live heaters 10 appear loY.. If 1he cord is theo 
adjusted and the \Ollmeter remo\-ed. 100 high a current '11.ill ftoy, 1hrough the 
'al\es \\hich Y.111. in conseqll<!nce. be d.unaged. 

An A.C. \oltmeter 'II.Ill almo<;t ccrtainlv ha\e a r.!,istan .. "e of 1.000 ohm:. 
per volt or more. which makes 1he instrum~nt \Cl} sullable for lhis purpose 
oflmecord adjustment, bu11f a D.C. ,·oltmeter 1s w.ed on a D.C. mains suppl) 
care mu~t be taken nol 10 u-e one of 1he chcap..'T t} p..-s of instrument which 
may require a.> much a\ 50 mA.s. for a full-scale deflection and draw. say. 
30 or 40 mAs. through the lioecorJ resistance. Such an m trumcnt could 
lead to an error of 15 per cent. or e'en more in the cu -ent through the valve 
heatc~ 
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Because of it.> internal con tru.:uon lmecord 'hould nc,cr be .>tmmcd or 
bent sharpl)'-sparc cord may be loosely coiled and hidden behmd the set, 
but it must be remembered that ll is dissipating po\\er and. therefore. heat. 
and so spare linecord should be in a 'entilated po~ition. 

At the recel\er end the line should be s.:cured under a clamp and the 
asbestos cord on which the res1Stance \\ire is \\Ound hould be tied to an 
anchonng poinl. the n:sistan<.."e \\ire being um\ound for an inch or so and 
passed through sleeving to its O\\n connecting point. If no anchoring point 
for the cord can be found a soldering ug. bolted tmde r a component fastening. 
can be used a a suppon for the end or the cord. 

• 
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\\lTCHl'\C. \'\D C,.\FE1\ PREC'Al TIO'-" I' .\CDC' 
RECEIH:R!-, 

A.C DC ra."Cl\er.. must ah~a)'.s be conoocu:d 10 the mam~ ~uppl) so 
that the chassis b conne:ted 10 the neutml line in A.C. cm:uits. and negative 
in D.C. circuib. A large number of D.C. circuit.> will ha\e the negative side 
earthed. but in many ca.-.c' it \lilt be fotmd that the po.iti\'e line 1s earthed. 

_ On A.C. supplies lhe correct plug connection C. almO'>l alwa}s idenufiable 
b} listening for hum in the loud-.pe-.tker. the plug po ition ghing lca.,l hum 
being correc1. If doubt c'lists as lo the earthed side of a D.C. ~upply, a oc:on 
bulb may be connected b.:t"een the po .. ithc lead and a direct earth connection 
.>uch a.s a waterp1pe. A household neoo lamp of the &:t:hi"e type should be 
used-if a neon lamp is not a'ailable then a lo\\ wattage mcindcx-ent 
household lamp ma) be cmplo}ed in its place. 

The bulb ~hould light: if it fails to do so then th:: p:is1li\c side of thi: 
D.C. suppl} is earthed and the recei\cr should ha\e a separate earth lead 
taken to its cha~sis through an 0.01 mfd. 750 \.\\.capacitor. Oo no account 
may the capacitor be dispensed\\ ith: a direct canh connection y,ould clear!~ 
result m a partial or direct short circuit of the mains suppl) and "ierious 
damage mar be caw.cd. or a fire started. 

The same ruling applies LO A.C. l\."-"Cl\Cr.;. and a separ..ttc earth hnc, if 
u:ied. mu~t aiwa}S be connected to the cha is of the set through a 0.01 mt"d. 
capacitor or 750 1\orlong voltage rating. 

Inspection of the A.C. D.C. circuits m thb Manual \~tll -.ho .... that a 
double-pole on-ofT switch is ahi.a) six'Citied, one pole breal...ing the direct 
D.C. positne or A.C. • h\e · line Lo the nxtifu:r and the other pole breaking 
the • li\e • side of the heater circuit. Thi~ method of :>\'-itching l!!aves the 
chili:ilS of the reccher pennancntl} conne.:ted to the negati\'e lme. m D.C. 
ciccuits. or to 1he neutral line in A.C. cin:ui~. and the -,e1 i-. therefore safe 
unl~s.. in a DC. circuit. 1he po~lli'lle line "l!anhed 
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If for an) re;i>0n .1 ,mgle pole rather than a double pole S\\llCh 15 used. 
then this single pole m\13l ob\iousl. be used to breal.. the negati\"c or neutral 
line connecuon to the reoe1' er chassis. leaving the · lhe • line to the rectifier, 
and the • li\e line to the heater .:hain unbrol..en. ~ chassis of the set is 
then • li\e · 10 eanh through the val\'c heaters. and for that reason a double
pole SY.itch tS alwa}" to be preferred. 

When the rccei\er contains the \Oltage dropper. as docs the Modern 
\.fidget. and onl~ t\\O supply lines enter the recei,er. a double-pole sv.itch 
can be used to break both Imes and so isolate the set from the mains entirely. 
This I) pe of ~v.itching 1s to be preferred above all 01her. and should be used 
whene,·er po" ibl.:. 
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